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Farmers Market Gets Underway— 
Warners Lose League Leadership

CYAN AMID TROUNCES CHEMICALS IN ONE 
SIDED GAME—SCORE IS 12 TO 2 

—THURSTON ARRIVES LATE

A. A. C. To Play Cyanamids

A . A . C. Now Leading— Retain Standing by De
feating Armour—Cyanamid-Armour Tomorrow

Industrial League Standings
W L Pet.

A . A. C.................. ......................................................  4 0 1.000
..................  4 1 .800

iWarner ........................................................................  2 2 .667
Consolidated ...............................................................  2 2 .500
Mex. Pet................................................... ...................  1 3 .250
Armour .................................................... ...................  0 5 .000

I
*

GAMES TO M O RRO W
At U. M. R. R. Field— ARM OUR vs. MEXPET 
At Liebig Field— A. A. C, vs. AM. CYANAM ID  

At Brady’s Field— W ARNER vs. CONSOLIDATED

CANDIDATES DOUBLESTEAMS HOLDUP MEN IN 
OUT SEEKING TO COMPETE FOR GAMBLING RAID 

SHERIFF JOBS TENNIS TROPHY STILL AT LARGE
T h re e  M en  A lr e a d y  A f t e r  R ep u b lican

N o m in a t io n ----O th ers  E x p ec ted  T o

A p p e a r  F o r  M id d lesex  O ffice.

The big feature of the Industrial League games was the de
throning from the league leadership of the Warner Chemical team 

by the American Cyanamid.
It was expected that the Chemicals, who have been leading 

the league, would succeed in nosing out the Cyanamid team, but the 
tables turned and he Chemicals were trounced by the score of 12-2.

This leaves the A. A. C. nine in undisputed possession of the 
league leadership, since the A . A. C. team still has a clean slate, 
having defeated the Armour nine in Saturday’s game by a score of 
[12-2.

A  game tha will be worth watching will be the struggle between 
the A . A . C. and the Cyanamids next Saturday at Liebig’s field. 
Should Cyanamid beat the Liebig team they will become the league 
leaders, temporarily at least.

Should the A. A . C. team win this game it will strengthen their 
hold on first place but by no means give them the itle, as the Warner 
team hopes to take their measure when they meet on July 3rd. Again 
the Consolidated and Cexpet teams are capable of making trouble.

Due to plant conditions the U. S. M. R. team had to drop out, 
so that this will mean a game each Saturday for each of the league 
teams.

American Cyanamid 12— Warner 2
The Cyanamids disposed of the Chemicals in rather easy fash

ion, piling up some fifteen hits.
The Cyanamid outfit outplayed the Chemicals at every stage of 

the game.
When hits meant runs the winners were able to collect them, 

and when men were on bases and the defense needed tighting one of 
the players would stage a star play and pull the team out of a hole.

Captain Manhart roamed all over the outfield gardens nailing 
flies on either side of him, some of which were labelled for extra 
bases.

Donoghue in right field also made some corking catches of hard 
cracks when men were on the bases.

Pennoyer pitched a steady game throughout with the exception 
o f the eighth inning, when he wobbled a little, permitting the Chemi
cals to score twice. In addition to having the league leaders eat out 
of his hand, the Cyanamid moundsman again led his team in the 
number of base hits made, collecting four singles.

Cooper, in addition to rapping out a long two-bagger to left
center, lined out three clean hits.

Others who made good with the stick for the winners were Hun- 
er, Manhart, McKay. Griffith and Walsh. Huner was credited with 
a three-base wallop.

The losers were handicapped by the absence of their star twirl- 
er, Thurston, who arrived too late to stem the tide. While Thurston 
did fairly well while he was in the box for the last four innings, his 
team mates failed to rally and did not overcome the big lead of the 
Ammo-Phos nine.

The absence of Thurson from the lineup together with the fact 
that the Cyanamids took kindly to Moon’s offerings seemed to rattle 
the Chemical players and they were guilty of committing errors just 
at the time when such bobbles could be of most value to their oppo-

nentSGeromanous. Driscoll and Kimbach for the losers kept fighting

all the way. - c l
Johnny Driscoll and Babby Dunn each collected a pair of hits

for the Warner team. _

The second candidate to place his 
petitions in circulation for the Repub
lican shrievalty nomination in Mid
dlesex County is Elmer E. WyckofF 
o f New Brunswick. Friends o f Mr. 
WyckofF plan to send his petitions 
broadcast over the county for signa
tures.

Mr. Wyskoff has some support in 
this Borough, being well known to 
many here. He came within a hun
dred votes, too, o f winning the May- 
orlty of the county seat, being barely 
defeated by Dr. Austin Scott in an 
uphill race, and enjoys the support 
o f the younger Republican element in 
New Brunswick.

In the shrievalty primaries three 
years ago Mr. WyckofF opposed Mr.

R o o s ev e lt  T en n is  C lub  D ecid es  T o

H o ld  M atch  P la y --- S ev e ra l P lan ts

T o  B e  R ep resen ted .

The Roosevelt Tennis Club decided 
at its last meeting to conduct a series 
of sceduled matches between teams 
of two men each, the members of the 
winning team to be awarded suitable 
prizes at the close o f the schedule.

A ll men who are members of the 
Tennis Club are eligible for this com
petition, the committee in charge be
ing authorized to accept applications 
from any two members for recogni
tion as a seperate two-man team.

Three times a week one court will

R ob b ers  F le e  as V ic t im s  A r e  A r re s te d

$4000  L o o t  P a r t ly  R e tu rn ed --- S ix

G am b lers  A lr e a d y  H e ld .

The holdup men who raided a crap 
game in an alleged gambling joint 
here early last Sunday morning are 
still at large, but according to Chief 
Peltier o f the County Prosecutor’s 
office his men have indentified the 
robbers and will have them located 
within a short time.

The crap game was in full progress 
in anempty store in the Carteret sec
tion when a party o f e highway
men quietly slipped in and at the 
point of revolvers backed the crap 
players up against the wall and re-

Bennett Jorgensen and Joseph 
Gadek, Jr., both o f Perth Amboy, 
were arrested late Tuesday by County

be reserved for match play as sehed- ]jeve(j them ,of money and jewelry 
uled, the other court remaining open j estimated at from $2000 to $4000. 
to all members as usual.

The management of the tourna- 
Charles Forman fo r the Republican [ ment will be in the hands of a corn-
nomination. mittee composed of Richard Mitchell, Deteetive William Fitzpatrick as par-

Freeholder George S. Applegate of j Harvey Young and Lee Weaver, who ticipants in the gambling. The latter 
South River also has his petitions in are to set a date limiting the time -g a brother o f Andrew Gadek, who 
circulation for the post o f sheriff, and for making entries and to register 
reports good progress. such teams as make application be-

Charles Forman, three years ago for that date, 
the Republican nominee and defeated The tournament committee was in

structed to perfect plans providing 
for schedule, hours o f play, assess-

by a close margin, is again in the 
field and contends that he is entitled
to the support of the organization at ’merits for tennis balls, and method of 
the coming primaries. computing standings, which will be

Rene P. F. Von Minden o f New'passed upon at the next meeting of 
Market and Ralph T. Holman of New | the Club.
Brunswick are likewise said to 
aspiring for shrievalty honors.

be As fa ; as possible, all teams will 
take their names from the plants 
represented by the players. Teams 

PLANTS SHUT DO W N are already 'assured from the U. S.
In New England many of the tex- Metals Refining Company, Armour 

tile mills hav.e shut down and fu lly 'Fertilizer Works, E. C. Klipstein & 
50,000 men are idle. j Sons, American Agricultural Chemi-

The middle west reports many of eal company and Wheeler Condenser 
the large tire factories have closed & Engineering Company, 
due to their inability to get raw Entries already made include S.
material, the latest one being the Bonnell, Burton Bostwiek, James W.
Goodrich Rubber Company, which 
has laid o ffl4,000.

The Passaic silk mills have closed

Dykes, Harold Edwards, Ed. Harris, 
Merrill Huber, Fred Iddings, Richard 
Mitchell, Lee Weaver and Harvey

and many of the larger plants are Young. Several other club members 
working only four days a week. are expected to file soon.

The mines report over a hundred ! The sandings of the teams will be 
thousand out o f work, due to the car j  computed on a percentage basis 
shortage. covering the entire schedule.

BUYERS ATTEND MARKET IN LARGE 
NUMBERS—SOON DEPLETE FARMER’S 

STOCK OF VEGETABLES, ETC.

Market on Wednesdays Also

on

— Driscoll, Cooper, Manhart; base on balls— off Pennoyer 1 ; off 
Moon 3; off Jakes 1. Struck out by Pennoyer 4, by Moon 4, by 
Thurston I.

A. A. C. 12— Armour 2.
The A. A. C. team went into first place in the Industrial League 

Saturday when it defeated the Armour nine by a score of 1 2-2. 
The runs were piled up by heavy hitting on he part of he win

ners aided by errors bunched at critical moments by the losers.
In all the A. A. C. team collected fifteen hits.
Cutter, who caught for eight innings and then shifted to third 

base, was the leading batsman, bagging five safeties, one of which 
was good for three bases.

J. Ginda was credited with three safe wallops, while Skurat and 
T. Ginda each made two.

The only error chalked against the winners was an excusable 
slip up by Young at shortstop.

Skurat had an easy time with the Armour batsmen, limiting 
them to six hits, three of which were collected by Iddings.

Iddings starred for the losers. In addition to registering a 
double and two singles, he pilfered two bases and handled ten in 
eleven chances in clean fashion.

Buhman, Rowan and Thergesen were the other Armour players 
who broke into the hit column.

The box score follows: j  -J
t? /  s

Score by innings: ’ ^
a k. C Armour

was convicted of highway robbery in 
the Hartmann case in Perth Amboy 
recently. This brings the total of 
arrests up to six, four men being held 
whose names have not been revealed 
by the local police.

Jorgensen and Gadek were arraing- 
ed and held in $1000 bail each, which 
was furnished by their parents.

Robbed By Youths.
The highwaymen are believed by 

the cohnty authorities to be young
sters under 18 who planned the hold
up as a prank. A fter remaining in 
Perth Amboy all day Sunday, they 
are said to have been approached by 
some o f the gamblers who recognized 
them, and threatened with arrest if 
they did not return the money. Half 
o f the loot is reported to have been 
returned, after which the holdup men 
became scared and le ft the city. Their 
parents have been communicated with 
and early arrests are looked for.

Gamblers from all sections of 
Middlesex county are supposed to 
have been engaged in the crap shoot
ing here. Chief Detective Peltier of 
the County and Chief Harrington o f 
the local police have been working on 
the case since Sunday, and at least 
ten arrests are comtemplated.

Victim* Fear Exposure.
The robbery was a daring one. 

A fter lining up the victims and com
pelling them to turn over all the cash 
in their pockets, the gunmen backed 
peaceably out o f the store, into a 
waiting machine, and were whisked 
away. The gamblers were too sur
prised to give chase and too fearful 
o f results to report the holdup at once 
to the police.

CARTERET BUILD ING  AND
LOAN ELECTS OFFICERS

Large Variety on Sale at Brayant Street—Prices 
Are Attractive—More Farmers Expected.

H o w  much demand there is fo r a Farm er’s 
M arket here was shown rather conclusively by the 
large attendance at the market place appointed by 
the Borough authorities on last Saturday.

The difficulty was that the farmers did not all 
arrive and the one big truck that did pull in was a 
bit late. This farmer did not get to the market 
place until well after nine o’clock.

However, though he did not have as wide a 
choice of vegetables as was expected, what he did 
have to offer was eagerly purchased.

On Wednesday the same farmer was on the 
job much earlier and had a much larger variety.

The fresh-from-theTarm produce together 
with the prices asked attracted a large number o f 
shoppers and the farmer was pretty well cleaned 
out after a few  busy hours, despite the fact that he 
had a big six-ton truck.

Among the buys which tended to aid in lower
ing the general cost of foodstuffs were carrots 
selling at six bunches for 25 cents, radishes at two 
bunches for 5 cents, beets 6 cents a bunch, Romain 
salad at four for 1 0 cents, rhubarb at two bunches 
for 5 cents, Kola Robi three bunches for 1 0 cents 
and soup greens at 1 0 cents a big bunch.

Hereafter the farmers will sell at the appoint
ed place on Bryant street near Third from 7 a. m. 
to 1 p. m. on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

From all appearances it is likely that the farm
ers will have sold out everything and gone long 
before the one o’clock closing hour.

Next Saturday it is expected that the State 
Department of Agriculture w ill have more than one 
farmer at the market displaying a much larger 
variety of produce.

Both the farmer who has sold here on the last 
two days and the State Department o f Agriculture 
are greatly encouraged and it is expected that it 
w ill become a permanent thing for the residents o f 
the Borough to be able to buy directly from the 
farmer at a fair price.

Huner, lb 
Goger, lb

Donahue,

e by  innings:
Am. Cyanamid

. v S*
Warner

AB HAB R H E R

......  5 2 4 1 Kimbach, 3b............. . .. 4 0 1

......  6 1 0 0 Jamison, ss................... .. 4 1 0

......  3 1 2 2 F. Andres, 2b............... .. 4 0 1

...... 2 0 0 0 R. Dunn, r f ......... - ....... .. 4 1 2

If.............. ...... 6 1 1 0 Williams, lb ................. .. 4 0 0

b ........... 6 1 2 1 Geromanous, c............. .. 4 0 1

5 0 i 0 Driscoll, c f................... .. 4 0 2
* 4 2 0 0 Moon, p .................. ... 2 0 0

r f .......... ....  0 0 0 0 Jakes, p...... _ .............. .. 0 0 0

. 4 2 1 0 Thurston, p................. 2 0 0

P — ...... 4 2 4 0 Elko, r f ........... ............. .. 4 0 1

46 12 15 4 36 2

R

8

H

' AB R H PO A  & AB R H

J. Ginda, I f ...... ... 6 2 3 3 0 0 Buhman, ss...... ... 4 1 1

Fee, lb ............ ... 4 2 1 8 0 0 Iddings, 2b...... ... 4 1 3

T. Ginda, 3b-cf. ... 6 2 2 1 2 0 Pender, c........ ... 4 0 0

Cutter, c-3b.... ... 6 2 5 10 0 0 Elliott, c f........ ... 3 0 0

Skurat, p....... ... 6 1 2 0 0 0 Rowan, 3b...... ... 4 0 1

Young, ss....... ... 2 1 1 1 6 1 Whitaker, r f .... ....4 0 0

Kay, 2b........... ... 5 0 1 4 2 0 Fitzula, I f ........ ... 3 0 0

O’Donnell, cf.. ... 4 1 0 0 0 0 Marino, p........ ... 3 0 0

Reid c............. ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 Thergersen, lb. ... 3 0 1

Klose, r f ......... ... 3 0 0 0 0 0 -- - — —

Edwards, rf.... ... 1 1 0 0 0 0 32 2 6

43 12 15 27 10 1

PO
1
7
6
1
0
0
3
0
9

The annual meeting of the Carteret 
Bulding and Loan Association held 
at the realty office on RRahway Ave. 
last week found the association just 
closing a prosperous year and in a 
flourishing condition.

Officers were elected for the com
ing year as follows: Edward J. Heil, -|>
president; Joseph A. Hermann, vice i ^  
president; Thomas Devereux, secre- 
tary; F. F. Simons, treasurer; Peter 
F. Daly, solicitor.

Charles A. Conrad, Joseph W. j j  
j Crane and F. F. Simons were chosen j f, 
\ directors for a three year term. \

George W. Morgan and Frank Bora ^  
constitute the auditing committee. j±

t
%
I No Other Form of Savings Equals it

“The Short Term Association”

Citizens Building and Loan Association

102 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

27 13 7

E

Am. Cyanamid.............................  3 4 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 - 1 2  15 4
Warner Ch .................................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 - 2  8 3

Two base hit— Cooper; three base hit— Huner. Stolen bases

A. A . A ................
Armour Fer.........

Two base bit! 
base hits— Cutter; sacrifice hit-— \ oung.
o

A N N U A L  EXCURSION TO
ASBURY PARK IN JULY T

-------- - T
, The annual Sunday school outing ^  
„ -and excursion o f the Presbyterian j. 

[church will be held at Asbury Park T  
on Tuesday, July 27th. T

Former excursions to the seaside j J  
j resort were made about the middle i % 

r  ! o f August, but railroad conditions | J  
*■’ made it necessary this year to choose 
l the earlier date.
7 -------- -------------------

R H
0 1  3 0 3 0 0 4  1— 12 15 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0  1—  2 6 

J. Ginda (2 ).  Skurat, Iddings, Rowan; three
• r L- v  c. 1 i . . . ___Yniin ff Chrome fo r an experienced Stenogra-

ise hits— L.utter; sacrifice hit— V oung. Stolen bases— 1 oung l ) ,  who is wi]Kng  to assume respon-
’Donnell (2 ) ,  Iddings (2 ,  J. Ginda, Cutter, Edwards, ^enf;er sibility. Give detail in first leteer

GOOD OPENING in large plant in v

Left on base Armour 4; A . A. C. 10: reached first on error Kay ^  to agCi experience, and salary
Bases on balls— off Marino 6; struck out desired. Address X Y  Z, “ News” 

Umpire T. Donoghue,
(3 ) .  O ’Donnell, Pender.
— by Skurat 10; passed ball— Reid. office.

1
adv.

ASSETS OVER $1,200,000.00

ADVANTAGES OF THIS ASSOCIATION

1. No brokerage charged for securing a loan.

2. Liberal first Mortgage loans.

3. Legal expenses to be paid but once.

4. Only one party to deal with.

5. Privilege of paying off part or entire loan at any time.

6. Payment of mortgage cannot be demanded solong as
conditions of Bond and Contract are qpmplied with.

7. No worry over replacement or extension of mortgage.

8. Payment of $100 or more may be made on mortgage at

any time.

t
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I
I
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4
4
1
4
4
4
1
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Wonders of Uncle Sam’s Payroll

$
all ready to vote on it. June 10, con
gress postponed final consideration for 
3 weeks. June 11, congress appointed 
a committee of five to draw up the 
Declaration of Independence. Lee 
would naturally have been made chair
man, but he had been called home by 
the illness of his wife. Thomas Jeffer
son of Virginia was made chairman 
and his colleagues were John Adams 
of Massachusetts, Benjamin Franklin 
of Pennsylvania, Roger Sherman of 
Connecticut and Robert L. Livingston 
of New York. The committee in
structed Jefferson to write out a draft 
of the Declaration. Jefferson did so. 
The committee made some changes 
and Jeiferson then made a clean copy. 
Congress reassembled July 1, and the 
Lee resolution was passed July 2. 
How this action was then regarded is 
shown by John Adams’ letter to his 
wife, in which he said:

“The second day of July, 1776, will 
be the most memorable epoch in the 
history of America. I am apt to be
lieve that it^vill be celebrated by suc
ceeding generation as the great anni
versary festival. It ought to be com
memorated as the day of deliverence 
by solemn acts of devotion to God 
Almighty. It ought to be solemnized 
with pomp and parade, with shows, 
games, sports, bells, bonfires, and il
lumination from one end of this con
tinent to tile other, from this time 
forward forevermore.”

Jefferson then presented the report 
of the Declaration committee, the docu
ment now known as the Declaration 
of Independence. It was adopted the 
afternoon of July 4. John Hancock, 
as president of the congress, affixed 
his signature. Charles Thompson 
countersigned as secretary. It was 
then printed and sent off to the sev
eral colonies. July 15. the clerk was 
instructed to prepare the document for 
signatures. Properly engrossed, it was 
signed by ail who were present—50 
members. Others signed in Septem
ber and one member. Colonel McKean, 
did not sign until 1781. Seven mem
bers, for one reason or another, never 
did sign it.

Pennsylvania, being the first colony 
t6 receive its Declaration of Inde
pendence, was the first formally to 
make public the action of congress. 
July 8, a general election day in Penn
sylvania, was chosen as the time. A 
crowd of about 1,000 gathered near 
the platform erected by the Philosoph
ical society seven years before 
from which Rittenhouse observed the 
transit of Venus. Mounted upon this, 
Colonel John Nixon read the docu
ment in his big voice and winsome 
Deborah Logan, leaning over the wail 
of the Norris homestead, which was 
upon the present site of the customs 
house, heard him quite plainly. Both 
she and Charles Biddle, writing of the 
scene in their diaries, make the com
ment that “few respectable persons 
were present.” This was not remark
able, for Philadelphia’s wealthy class 
of that day was outright Tory in its 
sympathy and John Dickinson, Ed
ward Biddle, Thomas Willing and the 
others expressed its sentiments ac
curately when they voted against the 
Lee resolution.

After the reading the crowd gave 
three huzzas and took down the king’s 
arms from the state house. The bell

in the tower boomed its message, 
Christ church bell keeping It company 
and the funny old guns of the Associa
tion battery down at Old Swedes' 
church, roared out their salute.

The Philadelphia Fourth of July 
celebration of 1777 was a public dem
onstration, planned in advance. For
tunately we have a short contemporary 
account of what took place. The 
Pennsylvania Gazette, published week
ly by John Dunlap, tells In Its Issue 
of July 9, 1777, of this first of a long 
line of Independence day celebrations. 
Here is the full account:

“Friday, the fourth instnnt, being 
the anniversary of the independence 
of America, was celebrated in this 
city with demonstrations of joy and 
festivity.

“About noon, all the armed ships 
and galleys in the river were drawn 
up before the city, dressed in the gay
est manner, with the colors of the 
United States and streamers displayed. 
At 1 o’clock the yards being properly 
manned, they began the celebration 
of the day by a discharge of thirteen 
cannon from each of the galleys In 
honor of the thirteen United States.

“ In the afternoon an elegant dinner 
was prepared for congress, to whict 
were Invited the president and su
preme executive council and speaker 
of the assembly of this state, the gen 
eral officers and colonels of the arms 
and the members of the several con
tinental boards who were in town.

“The Hessian band of music taken 
in Trenton the twenty-sixth of De
cember last attended and heightened 
the festivity with some fine perform 
ances suited to the joyous occasion 
while a corps of British deserters 
taken into the service of the Conti 
nent by the State of Georgia, being 
drawn up before the door, filled up 
the intervals with feux de joie.

“After dinner a number of toasts 
were drunk, all breathing independ
ence and a genuine love of liberty anc 
commemorating the memories of those 
brave and worthy patriots who gal 
lantly exposed their lives and fell glori
ously in defense of freedom and the 
righteous cause of their country.

“Each toast was followed by a dis
charge of artillery and small arms 
and a suitable piece of music by the 
Hessian band. The glorious Fourth 
of July was reiterated three times, 
accompanied vvitli triple discharges oi 
cannon and small arms.

“Toward evening several troops of 
horFe and corps of artillery and a 
brigade of North Carolina forces which 
was in town on its way to join the 
grand army were drawn up in Sec
ond street and reviewed by congress 
and the general officers.

“The evening was closed with the 
ringing of bells and at night there 
was a grand exhibition of fireworks, 
Which began and concluded with thir
teen rockets on the common, and the 
city was beautifully illuminated.

“Everything was conducted with the 
greatest order and decorum and the 
face of joy and gladness was uni
versal.

“Thus may the Fourth of July, that 
glorious and ever-memorable day, be 
celebrated through America by the 
hosts of freedom from age to age till 
time shall be no more. Amen and 
amen.”

Congress is engaged in the stu
pendous work of reclassifying the sal
aries o f the army o f civilian employ
ees in Washington. Senator Hender
son o f Nevada, a member o f the joint 
commission In charge o f the work, 
made an address the other day in 
which he called attention to some 
things set forth in the report. He 
said, among other things:

“ As an employer the government 
o f the United States has not hitherto 
established, by law or otherwise, a 
standard fo r paying its employees uni
formly according to the duties, re
sponsibilities, and qualifications in
volved in their respective positions. 
The rates of compensation o f some 
positions are fixed by general statute, 
in the other cases by the annual ap
propriation acts, and in still ether 
cases by individual, executive, or ad
ministrative action. The rates of 
compensation thus fixed pertain to 

positions with specified titles but undefined as to duties, degree o f responsi
bility, or required qualifications.

“This analysis, carried further, revealed the same conditions throughout 
the whole range o f present clerk classes.”

William L. Kenly, former briga
dier general and chief of the air 
service and now a private citizen, 
makes great predictions regarding the 
future of air travel. He looks for
ward to the time when the aerial ex
press will be as much a part of life 
as the automobile is now. The aerial 
express of the future, he shys, will 
be a rigid lighter-than-alr machine.
The gas used will be non-inflammable 
helium. The novelty he sees is that 
motors and passengers will be en
closed in the bag itself. This, he says, 
will eliminate much resistance and 
make possible a speed of 150 miles 
an hour with entire safety and com
fort.

This, of course, Is an advance up
on the latest thing in the henvler-than- 
alr machine. R-80, just being finished 
at Barrow, England, probably embo
dies the latest improvements in air
ships of this kind. It Is stated that 
It will be able to fly across the Atlantic with ease. The vessel is 535 feet in 
length and 70 feet wide. Its lifting power Is thirty-eight tons. Four engines, 
each of 240-horsepower, will give It a maximum speed of sixty-five miles an 
hour. It will carry u crew of fifteen.

For Mothers and Their Babies
Representative American women 

are after congress in earnest in behalf 
of the Sheppard-Towner bill for the 
protection of maternity and infancy. 
"Since this bill was up the first time 
500,000 babies have needlessly died 
and 46,000, mothers have gone to pre
mature graves, the women state.

Mrs. Josephus Daniels j(portralt 
herewith) told the senate public; 
health committee how a great physi
cian saved her after her first child 
was born. She said she wanted to 
send out a cry for the millions of 
women who go down into the valley 
of the shadow of death without the 
aid of doctors or nurses.

“ It was only the Skill of a great 
physician who saved me through the 
birth of my first two children,” said 
Mrs. Keyes, wife of Senator Keyes, 
New Hampshire. “We lived in the 
country, and if ray husband had beeq 
a poor man we couldn’t have brought

a doctor from Boston."
Women appearing before the committee have pointed out that large sums 

of money have been appropriated by congress to save bogs, and other sums to 
show how to feed mares in foal. They have shown how devoted* the solons 
were to boll-weevil and tick eradication. “Why not something for the mothers 
and their children?” they ask.

1r

Yes; Farragut Did Say the Words
Rear Admiral J. C. Watson, 78 

years o f age, the last Conspicuous 
survivor of an era in naval history 
of which Farragut Is the outstanding 
figure, took a leading part in the re
cent unveiling of the memorial win
dow to the “Hero of Mobile bay” in 
the chapel of the United States naval 
academy at Annapolis.

Standing in front of the altar,
Admiral Watson, who, as Farragut’s 
flag lieutenant on the Hartford, was 
an eye-witness of the admiral’s every 
move on the morning of Aug. 4, 1864, 
not only confirmed the sometimes dis
puted tradition of the three word sen
tence. but added that Farragut prayed 
to God for help just before he said,
“D------n the torpedoes! Full speed
ahead!”

Another cherished tradition of the 
battle of fifty-six years ago this com
ing Aug. 5, which has been questioned, 
but which Admiral Watson specifically 
confirms, is that Farragut was lashed to the shrouds of the Hartford as the 
ships passed the Confederate forts-

HOUSANDS o f anxious citi
zens had gathered in the 
streets of Philadelphia where 
congress was assembled, for 
it was known that the final 
vote on the Declaration of 
Independence would be taken 

that day. Since the hour o f the as
sembly of congress the old bellman 
of the Liberty Beil in Independence 
Hall had been in the steeple. He had 
placed his little grandson at the. door 
to give him the word when the an
nouncement should be made. As hour 
after hour passed by and no announce
ment came the old man shook his head 
and said sadly, “They will never do 
it.”

Suddenly a shout came up from be
low and there stood the little blue
eyed lad clapping his hands for joy 
and shouting, “Ring, grandfather, 
ring!”

So the old grandsire swung the big 
iron tongue and the Liberty Bell, 
clanging 100 times, sent its bra-zen 
notes throughout the land proclaiming 
that the United Colonies were and of 
right ought to be free and inedepend- 
ent, and there was a tumult of re
joicing in the city.

This in effect is the first Fourth of 
July, ns many an American schoolboy 
has been taught it. It reads well and 
there is a thrill in it. But it has one 
large fault—it isn’t true. As a matter 
of fact there wasn’t any real “Fourth 
of Jtily Celebration” at all in 1776. 
There couldn’t be, for the reason that 
the Declaration of Independence was 
a continuing operation that lasted 
pretty much the whole summer of 
that year. Incidentally, Its culmina
tion was July 2, instead of July 4. 
Moreover, it was not until 1777 that 
July 4 was fixed upon as “ the day we 
celebrate.” And it was in 1777 in 
Philadelphia that the first Fourth of 
July celebration was held.

To get the history of the Declara
tion of Independence straight, we must 
start with the fact that the American 
Revolution was not begun for the 
achievement of independence. The 
American colonists began with the idea 
of securing the right guaranteed them 
as Englishmen by Magna Chartn, the 
Bill of Rights, and their own charters. 
The idea of separation and Independ
ence was an afterthought and an out
growth of the hostilities faced by the 
British at Lexington and Concord.

The historic declaration of the citi
zens of Mecklenburg county,, North 
Carolina, in May, 1775, was one of the 
earliest manifestations of the trend of 
public opinion. In January of 1776, 
Thomas Paine’s pamphlet “Common 
Sense” appeared and gave the move
ment a tremendous impetus. June 7, 
1776, Richard Henry Lee, under in
structions from Virginia, presented to 
the continental congress his famous 
resolution which reads:

“Resolved, That these United Colo
nies are and of right ought to be, free 
and lhdependent states; that they are 
absolved from all allegiance to the 
British Crown, and that all political 
connection between them and the 
state of Great Britain is and ought 
to be totally dissolved;

“That it is expedient forthwith to 
take the most effectual measures for 
forming foreign alliances;

“That a plan of confederation be 
prepared and transmitted to the res
pective colonies for their considera
tion and opprobation.”

Here, in fact, was the Declaration 
of independence in a nutshell. June 
8, congress went unto a committee of 
whole to consider the resolution. For 
various reasons the delegates were not

Aircraft Prediction by Kenly ]

Dunsterville of “Stalky and Co.”
Maj. Gen. Lionel C. Dunsterville 

Is the British fighter who commanded 
the “Dunster force" in the great war. 
He lias written the record of his ad
ventures as leader of the small British 
force that operated in the southern 
Caucasus and northeast of Bagdad.
War in any place may be "h-----1,” as
General Sherman said, but it surely 
was one thing in  ̂the Caucasus and 
another in the trenches of the west 
front. Anyway, the Dunsterville ad
ventures were exciting.

Readers of Rudyard Kipling will 
be interested to know that General 
Dunsterville. as a schoolboy, was the 
youth who figures as the hero in the 
story “Stalky and Co.” His story Is 
so thoroughly and typically British— 
even Thomas Hughes' “Tom Brown's 
School Days" is not more so— that it 
requires careful reading by an Ameri
can to appreciate what a masterful 
study it is of English school life.

Service college, Westward Ho, and bisKlpirag was educated at tne emteo 
experiences there gave him the material for "Stalky and Co. IIS9U).

“Scientific” Legislators
For lack of technical knowledge, leg

islators are sometimes guilty of pass
ing measures that are soon found open 
to severe criticism and sometimes fail 
to accomplish the end which was in
tended and desired. To overcome this 
condition an Australian doctor has' 
come to the fore with a scientific first i 
aid for legislators. He suggests that 
“royal commissioners of science” be 
appointed in each house of the Aus

tralian parliament, who should have 
the right to be heard at the'Sar of the 
bouse on any matter in which sciencd 
plays a part. They would devote their 
whole time to this work and be paid 
such salaries as would attract men of 
the highest talents.

Roman Way With Peace Negotiators, 
In the brave days of the early Ro

man republic the consuls might in
deed negotiate and sign treaties of 
peace on their own responsibility. But

if the senate and people failed to rat
ify, the correct practice was to sur 
render the consuls to the enemy. Thus, 

j  according to Cicero (De Offieiis III., 
j 30) Titus Veturius and Spurius I’os- 
, tumius were delivered up to the Sam 
nites. with whom they had negotiated 
an unsatisfactory peace. And on a 
much Inter occasion Cains Manclnus, 
who had negotiated a peace treaty 

j witlf the Numantinl which the senate 
failed to ratify, was on his own motion 
surrendered to the enemy.—New Re
public.

Accidental French.

An American lady In Paris wanted 
some water, hut could not make the j 
maid understand she wanted it hot.! 
After several vain attempts, she ex
plained in disgust: “ Sho!” The maid 
hrigfatened up suddenly, went off and j 
returned with a pitcher of hot water. 
It was not until some time afterward 
that the lady learned from a friend, 
that the girl had evidently mistaken j 
“Sho!" for “qhand." which Is the j 
French for “hot.”—Boston Transcript, j

What Dreams Mean
To dream of land is a sign yon will 

travel; to dream of owning it, prom
ises profit and happiness. The happi
ness and profit will be In proportion 
to the extent of the land owned in 
your dreams. I f  the land is improved 
with gardens, houses, arbors and so 
on, it Is a sign of a beautiful home 
filled with harmonious people. If it 
is planted with grain. It foretells 
.wealth in proportion to Its extent. Jf

| planted with vegetables. It Is a sigr. 
of afflictions In the same degree. If 
you dream of black land, it signifies 
sorrow and melancholy.—Chicago Her
ald and Examiner.

The Oligarchy of A rt
“Ten thousand francs for that old 

picture? . . .  I could understand 
it, of course, if  you were offering n 
modern painting—with oil at its pres
ent price. Bnt in the eighteenth cen
tury oil wasn’t worth more than 4 
sous a gallon!”—La te le  Alele, Paris

Motor Vehicle for Land or Water

The “ Sirena” is a fully equipped motor car capable o f making 00 miles 
an hour on land and, when the driver wishes, it can be driven into any body 
of water. A clutch throws the power off the wheels and starts a propeller in 
the rear of the cur— or boat—and it is then capable of a speed of 20 knots an 
hour.

‘‘Beautifying the Home’

IM AGINE how much cheerfulness 
and warmth flowers bring into a 
home. Flowers delight the eye—  

their beauty and fragrance brighten the 
atmosphere. Take flowers home, you 
men who wish to add to the family’s joy, 
“ Say it with Flowers,”  often. Think 
what a cluster o f Roses, Carnations, 
Violets, Freesias, Jonquils, Sweet Peas, 
Tulips or a pretty blooming plant 
would mean on your table to-night. 
“  Say it with Flowers ”  if  you have a 
sick friend to whom you wish to ex
press your sympathy.,

J. KLOSS
FLORIST

1st & 2nd Sts., Chrome, N. J.

THE YORKE EXPRESS
Daily Scrvicc-Roosevclt-Ncvvark  
Office: 9 Third si. Tel. 319
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You Say You Can’t

Advertise?
That’s what others have said 
and all of a sudden found some 
competitor was doing what they 
thought they couldn’t do. And 
getting away with it.

Get the bulge on your com
petitors by telling your story in 
an attractive manner so it will 
be read. You’ll get the results.

We Are Anxious to Help

............ ............................................................  V '

F O U N D A T I O N S  
F O R  F O R T U N E S

ARE RIGHT HERE IN THE ADVER
TISING COLUMNS OF THIS PAPER

IF WHAT YOU’RE SELLING 
HAS MERIT, ADVERTISE IT

AN AD. WILL SELL IT FOR YOU



THE ROOSEVELT NEWS,

LIVES IN MEMORY
---------------\

New Yorker Recalls Delightful 
Evening With Twain.

Satlrfled That He Saw Great Humor.
fat at His Best When He Sat by 

the Fireside and Smoked 
With Him.

It Ifi only about forty years since I 
spent a most delightful evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clemens at their newly- 
built home in Hartford, yet the Sun 
and New York Herald refers to the 
bouse as “one of the oldest residences 
In New England from the point of 
construction," soys the writer of a 
tetter to that newspaper.

Undoubtedly your reporter wrote 
that it was “one of the oddest,” and 
he was right. The types were guilty 
of a characteristic prank.

We sat in front of a goodly old- 
fashioned fireplace and smoked such 
tobacco as Mark liked—that is, he and 
I  did— In the long-stemmed clay pipes 
they call churchwardens, while Mrs. 
Clemens looked on with smiling toler
ation, contributing the gracious charm 
of her presence to the entertainment 
he was giving to a casual guest who 
had scant claim to the hospitality he 
was enjoying. I had called as a strang
er on professional business and had 
been received socially.

Clemens wus at his best—and let me 
say that best was never bettered by 
anyone else. His monologue of nar
rative and epigrams was drawled out 
through a long evening, as I laughed 
and Mrs. Clemens smiled, and Mark 
busied himself cleaning, burning out 
and filling pipe after pipe— there were 
a dozen of them standing In the cor
ners of the fireplace—and handing 
them to me or lighting one for himself 
as fast or even faster than they were 
needed. There were two of them alight 
all the time.

I  wish I  could remember what he 
said, but I  can recall only one remark, 
and that was too trivial to repeat, 
though I  laughed at It as heartily as 
I did at all the other nonsense. It 
was not what he said so much as the 
way he said i t

P. T. Bamum, the great showman, 
told me that he, too, kept on laughing 
all the time Mark Twain talked to 
him. "But my wife doesn’t ” he said. 
“Mrs. Bamum has not a very keen 
sense of humor and she is a little 
afraid of laughing at the wrong time, 
so she sometimes seems unappreci
ative when Mark Is really funny even 
for him. '

"She lias found out for herself, 
though, a pretty good rule to go by,” 
he continued. "You see, she and I fre
quently visit with Mr. and Mrs. Clem
ens, and I noticed after a while that 
she was always watching Mrs. Clem
ens, so I asked her why she did It, 
and she told me that it was because 
Mrs. Clemens did not always laugh as 
other people did when Mark spoke. 
‘But when she launhs.’ said Mrs. Bar-,

num, ‘1 know it must be really funny, 
so I laugh, too.’

“ I  call that pretty shrewd,”  contin
ued the old showman with one of his 
own hearty ha-has, “and I  took to 
doing the same thing myself. It work
ed well, I must say, for I  noticed after 
a while that Mrs. Clemens never laugh
ed excepting at the very best of Mark’s 
Jokes. I  suppose she must have got 
tired laughing all the time before 
that”

I knew the great man for a long 
time after that wonderful evening, but 
I never felt that I knew him any bet
ter.

Colomal German Theater.
One of the world’s most colossal 

theaters, and by far the most bizarre, 
is the great auditorium recently open
ed In Berlin. The dreary exterior of 
the building is monstrous, but gives 
little promise of the sutr^se within. 
The curving walls of the foyer, says 
an Illustrated article in Popular Me
chanics Magazine for May, merge in
to a domed roof, supported by carved 
mahogany columns. The upper por
tion of each column is formed by many 
disks that radiate orange and blue 
light from concealed bulbs. The audi
torium itself suggests the Greek open- 
air amphitheater. The 3.000 seats 
are ranged in horseshoe plan around • 
an arena, or more properly, an or
chestra.

Chess Expert Doomed.
Sen or Capablanea has set up as 

remarkable a record as ever was made 
in any sport in his chess exhibitions In 
Great Britain and Ireland. His total 
score in 1,352 games is 1,253 wins, 71 
draws, and 28 losses. His opponents 
have Included all the best English 
players. He takes them on thirty or 
more at a time. To each move on the 
board the Cuban master devotes an 
average of nine seconds, his victims 
six minutes. Recalling the tragic his
tory of the great chess experts, of 
Morphy and others, one asks fearfully, 
when will Capablanea go insane?— 
New York Globe.

Made Vacation Profitable.
A unique vacation was that of Dr. 

William Goodwin, superintendent of 
the general hospital at Staten island, 
who camped for one month in the 
maple orchard of Frank Taylor of 
Harwinton, Conn, He combined busi
ness with pleasure, worked nights as 
well as days and made seventy-six 
gallons of maple sirup.

Self-Evident.
Pneurlch—“I wasn’t born with a 

silver spoon in my mouth.” Wig
wag—“No, I notice you eat with your 
knife.”

Efficiency

EFFICIENCY in the matter of caring for the 
human dead is unlike efficiency in any 
other calling. It does not consist of mechan

ical skill alone, nor altogether of improvements 
made from time to time. The kind of efficiency 
required by those who call on members of the 
undertaking profession is the efficiency that can 
come only from knowledge and experience.

The duties of the funeral director and embalm- 
er consist of the performance, with courtesy and 
respect, of those things always wanted and not 
always expected, thoughtfulness and consideration 
for those by whom we are employed. Details 
small in themselves but meaning big things in the 
aggregate and gratefully acceptable to those we 
serve, are the strong links in the Higgins' chain of 
service.

Thomas F. Higgins Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ELIZABETH

FUNERAL PARLORS
938 East Grand St.

ROOSEVELT

FUNERAL PARLORS
72 Woodbridge Ave.

r

| known to exist, but -Sr; r^St or build- 
< tng a roadway to them would be so 

great as to be prohibitive. Attention 
to this phase of the subject has been 
recently attracted by a report made 
by Doctor Lyon, supervisor of the min
ing stations for the United States bu
reau of mines. By this means a regu
lar communication eould be main
tained with sections which are not to 
be reached by any ordinary means. It 
is also suggested that the same means 
might be of great value for getting res
cue apparatus to the scene of mining 
disasters.

Seen in Piccadilly.
A rough little pony in a coster's cart 

stood near a mansion in Piccadilly 
on a chilly morning. A pile of logs for 
firewood was being unloaded and the 
pony was enjoying the warmth of a 
somewhat unusual loin-cloth flung over 
his back. It consisted of a handsome 
edging of fur attached to a musquash 
coat, which was seen to belong to a 
woman who was shifting the wood, 
who was coatless while she worked. 
So the little rough pony was sharing 
what was known a year ago as “mu
nition overalls”—because these hand
some fur coats were the sign and 
signature of the girl munition work
ers, whose sudden enormously In
creased Incomes enabled them to real
ize the ambitions of their life—a fur 
coat as good as you please. And very 
handsome they were, and very well 
they became the owners—and very 
contented the pony looked.

(b ) That the average assessed 
'valuation o f the taxable real property, 
i including improvements, o f the Bor- 
iQugh o f Roosevelt, computed upon the 
in ext preceding three valuations there- 
| o f in the manner provided in Section 
j 12 o f Chapter 252 o f the Laws of 
i 1915, as amended, is $5,071,928.

(c ) That the net debt o f the 
i Borough o f Roosevelt, computed in 
The manner provided in said Section 
[12 o f Chapter 252 o f the Lows o f 
i 1916, hot including the amount of 
' bonds authorized by this ordinance,
is nil.

(d ) That the statement required 
by Section 12 of Chapter 252 o f the 

[Laws o f 1916, as amended, has been 
filed as required by said Act.

Section 5. That there belevied in 
each year while any o f said bonds

MATERIAL THAT RESISTS ACID

New Substance, Duroprene, Is Said to 
Be Adapted to a Wide Range 

of Uses,

Recent acid-resisting materials in
clude such notable products as silica- 
ware, iron rich in silicon, monel metal 
and various other alloys. Not least
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|  Is Offering an endless Variety of

1 PALM  BEACH
1 P A N A M A  CLOTH

and M OHAIR  SUITS
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In all sizes from 33 to 48
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interesting is duroprene, obtained" By1 
the chlorination of rubber, and resist
ing reagents that readily attack rub
ber, such as ozone, nitrous and nitric 
acids, hydrochloric acid, etc. Describ
ing it to the Liverpool section of the 
Society of Chemical Industry, Mr. A. 
Lamble stated that It can be ob
tained In the solid state as a white 
amorphous powder. It Is soluble In 
benzine and coal tar naphtha, carbon 
tetrachloride, and trlchlorethylene, but 
the ordinary varnish is a 10 per cent 
solution In benzine and solvent naph
tha. This varnish dries quickly, leav
ing a colorless, transparent film. The 
very thin film has been immersed for 
days in caustic potash, caustic soda, 
ammonia and the mineral acids—hy
drochloric, nitric and sulphuric—with
out sign of decomposition, and it Is 
quite insoluble in alcohol, ether, petro
leum oils, and paraffin. Being also 
highly Insulating and very adhesive, 
duroprene is adapted for a wide range 
of uses. It serves as anti-corrosive 
varnish or paint, for lining steel pe
troleum tanks, and wooden alcohol 
vats, for building up electrical con
densers, as colorless lacquer for bright 
metal work, and as a gas-tight cement

VOYAGE FAMOUS IN HISTORY

Wooden Paddle Wheel Steamer, the 
Golden Age, Paved the Way for 

the Mighty Megantic.

Departure from Sydney recently of 
the White Star liner Megantic for Liv
erpool by way of New Zealand, the 
Panama, canal. tV-a West Indies and

S TO U TS  A N D  SLIMS A N D  A L L  STYLES g
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CHARLES MELBOURN Phone 1794

MELBOURN & RITTER
Auto Supplies

T H E  LINE  C O M PLE TE  

77 Smith Street Perth Am boy, N. J.

YJT7E always as- 
* *  sume that you 

are as anxious to save 
timeastosavemoney. 
We don’t cut corners 
and slight your job to 
make way for the 
next, but we do save 
many a minute by 
cu ttin g  out fa lse 
motions, by having 
things handy and 
ready and knowing 
our job from top to 
bottom.

New York, recalls her fiisforfif fore
runner of 1854, says the New York 
Tribune.

The vessel, the Golden Age, was a 
wooden paddle wheel steamer, belong
ing to the New York and Australian 
Steam Navigation company. The in
tention of the company was to run six 
vessels “ via Panama,” the Panama 
railroad, capitalized at $7,000,000, be
ing the connecting link on the then un
divided isthmus with the West India 
Royal Mail Steam Packet company, 
running from Southampton.

The Crimean war,, yellow fever on 
the isthmus and other causes con
spired to defeat the company’s plans. 
The Golden Age was commanded by 
Lieut. David D. Porter of the United 
States navy, who afterward became 
famous as a Union admiral during the 
Civil war.

The Golden Age left Melbourne for 
Panama via Sydney and Tahiti, May 
5, 1854. She reached Sydney on May 
11 with 300 passengers. Her cargo 
included a consignment of gold dust 
and she reached England in 66 days.

New Idea in Ventilation.
The Ayrton antigas fan, which, ac

cording to Munsey’s Magazine, may 
revolutionize all our systems of venti
lation, is based on the principle that a 
fan should be brought down sharply 
from the perpendicular to the horizon
tal, and thus drive the air forward in 
steady puffs and set up a fresh cur
rent from the rear. The Inventor, who 
is an Englishwoman, has given public 
demonstrations in London with glass 
models of dugouts and tunnels from 
which the fan readily expels the smoke. 
At one demonstration, Mrs. Ayrton, 
with a three-inch fan, sat at one end 
of a six-foot table while smoke poured 
forth from a funnel at the other end., 
The action of the miniature fan not 
only dispelled ’ the smoke but quickly 
gained such control over It that it pre
vented it from coming out of the fun
nel. The fan works on the hinge-and- 
spring principle and is constructed of 
light material. It has been used suc
cessfully in factories, theaters, mines [ 
and sewers.—Youth's Companion.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
Borough Council of the Borough of 
Roosevelt, will meet at Fire house No. 
2 on July 6, 1920, at 8.15 P. M. to 
receive and consider objection to the 
passage o f an ordinance providing for 
the issuance of bonds in the sum of 
$22,000 as follows:

AN  ORDINANCE
A N  ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR 

THE ISSUANCE OF $22,000 FIRE 
APPARATU S BONDS OF THE 
BOROUGH OF ROOSEVELT.
BE IT  ORDAINED by the Council 

o f the Borough o f Roosevelt, as 
fo llow *:

Sectionl. That for the purpose of 
paying the cost o f procuring a fire 
engine and a fire service truck, 
in and for the Fire Department in 
and fo r the Borough o f Roosevelt it 
is necessary to raise the sum of twen
ty-two Thousand Dollars.

Section 2. That there be issued 
pursuant to Chapter 252 of the Laws 
o f New Jersey o f 1916, as amended 
by Chapter 240 o f the Laws of 1917, 
bonds o f the Borough o f Roosevelt, 
•New Jersey to be known as Fire 
$22,000, which bonds shall be dated 
Apparatus Bonds, in the amount of 
November 1, 1920 shall bear interest 
at the rate o f five percent, per annum, 
payable semi-annually on the 1st day 
o f May and the 1st day o f December 
in each year, and shall be in the 
denomination o f $1,000, numbered 
from  1 to 22 both inclusive, and shall 
mature in numerical order, two bonds 
on November 1, 1922 and one on said 
day in each year thereafter until 1929 
and 1930, in which years three bonds 
shall mature.

Section 3. Said bonds shall be in 
such form and payable, principal and 
interest, as may be provided by reso
lution of the Borough Council.

Section 4. The Borough Council 
o f the Borough of Roosevelt hereby 
determines and declares as follows: 

(a ) That the probable period of 
usefulness o f the apparatus referred 
to in Section 1 hereof is 10 years.

shall be outstanding in the same man
ner and at the same time as other 
taxes, a tax upon all the taxable 
property of said Borough sufficient to 
produce the amount o f principal and 
interest to mature in the succeeding 
year.

Section 6. This ordinance shall 
take effect upon its publication, as 
provided by Section 2 o f Chapter 252 
o f the Laws o f 1916, as amended, and 
the Borough Clerk shall have power 
to select the newspaper in which it 
shall be published and to specify the 
date after which the bonds shall be 
delivered.

Adopted on the first and second 
reading at regular meeting o f the 
Borough Council held June 7th, 1920.

W ALTER V. QUIN, 
adv. Borough Clerk.

Reynolds Bros. 
TH E  M ERIT  STORE

Important Events

July W hite Sale
O FFERING  A B U N D A N C E
of new fresh and seasonable 
merchandise at prices in many 
instance less than we can 
duplicate it wholesale— there
for buy for present and fu
ture needs.

Opening o f Our New House

Furnishing Department
Saturday, June 26th

on the Second Floor

Come and see the handsome display of cut 
glass Dinner Sets, Fancy China Cooking 

Utensils, Eluminum Ware,
Agate, Fruit Jars, etc.

SO U VENIR  FREE

With every Purchase to amount of 

$ 1.00 and over.

Reynolds Bros.
THE M ERIT STORE 

136 Smith St, Perth Amboy, N. J.

r

Airplanes in Mining Operations.
It is predicted that the airplane 

and the dirigible will prove a great 
stimulus to the mining industry in pre
senting a means of getting material 
and men to and from locations which 
are known to be rich with ore and 
which are at the present time inacces
sible. There are many such places

STEAM
V A LC A N IZ IN G  

“LET GEORGE DO IT”
Oldest, Largest and Most 
Complete Tire and Tube re
pair Shop in New Jersey.

C M S )

BATTERY & M OTOR  
SERVICE STATIO N

I
149 New Brunswick Avenue 

PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

Telephone 1885

180 New Brunswick Avenue 

PERTH AMBOY N. J.
PHONE 1473

SAXE
133 SMITH STREET PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

Last
20 TO

Two Days
35% D ISCOUNT

S A T U R D A Y  IS O U R L A S T  D ISCO U NT D A Y  A N D  
Y O U  SH O U LD  T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  A S  THESE 

PRICES A R E  LO W E R  T H A N  W H O LE S A LE  
- - COST

TAILORED SUITS
$19.75 • $24.75 $29.75 $34.75

Values up to $65.00 

N E W  SPORT COATS
$8.95 $12.95 $14.75 $16.75

Values up to $39.75 

SILK A N D  SATIN  DRESSES
$12.95 $16.75 $24.75 $34.75

Values up to $55.00 

SEPARATE SKIRTS
$3.95 $6.95 $9.95 $12.95

Values up to $20.00

SAXE GARM ENT CO.
133 SMITH STREET PERTH AM BOY, N. J.

J
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SENSIBLE
T h e  N ew  Y o rk  State H igh w ay  Departm ent 

has voted a large sum o f m oney to build connecting 

links to existing roads.
Th is  is very  sensible and praiseworthy and the 

kind o f program  that ought to be adopted here.
U nder present conditions you cannot travel Can history 

over a fe w  m iles in any direction w ithout running 

into an alm ost impassible stretch o f h ighw ay.
Y e t  the Counties and State continue to con

struct roads over new  routes instead o f putting the 

existing ones in condition.
M eanw h ile the State is w ithout a com plete 

passable h ighw ay system in any part o f the State.

It is tim e to call a halt to this o rgy  o f waste 

and extravagance.
T h e  connecting links to the new  routes must 

be speedily put in shape. T h e  people o f the State 

pay taxes fo r what?

Principally, as far as the State is concerned, 

for a decent highway system.

Lincoln Highway in the direction of Elizabeth 

is a disgrace and the road to Philadelphia is no 

better.

O f course the contractors do not care where 

they build the roads, but the people do. They pay 

the bills and at present get little or nothing but 

speech-making and transparent excuses.

------------------o ------------------

j disappointed in the p latform  than the rest o f the editorial type. 
Am erican  people.

A s  to whether M r. H ard ing w ill submit to the 

judgm ent o f a coterie o f m anaging politicians, w e 
have on ly to look at his record to judge. g iv e n  u p

DOUBTFUL
It is at least doubtful that M r. M cA d o o  has Wilson.

The subject o f the morning: sermon 
will be, “ The Little Evangelist”
I Y'oung People’s C. E. Society meets 
7 P. M. Subject, “ Living up to Our 
Responsibilities.”  Leader Mr. J. G.

idea o f becom ing a candidate for Evening Worship and Sermon 7.45
°  P. M. The subject o f the evening

MISS COLQUHOUN
Calquhoun is a name not unknown in Am eri-

Miss Isabella Colquhoun is a name that ought 

to go dow n in local history, i f  generous impulses are 

to be recorded and given  recognition.
A t  the recent graduation exercises held in the 

local school bouquets o f flowers w ere presented to 
most o f the graduates by  their relatives or friends.

One little g irl appeared w ho for some reason 

had been overlooked.
She was overlooked fo r but a minute, fo r as 

soon as Miss Colquhoun spied her, she w alked  over 

and handed her one o f her tw o bouquets.

A ll of us who remember how much on gradua

tion day we looked forward to such little tokens 

and how much we liked to keep and display them, 

will appreciate the spirit that moved the giver in 

this case.
W e think the class of I 920 is to be congratu

lated on having among its membership such a 

young lady.

President.
Regardless o f what is now  said, it is a fact that 

a very  active cam paign has been w aged  in his be
half am ong the delegations.

H is pi ea o f needing to recoup his private 
fortune has anything but a sincere ring to it.

I will be, “ The Blind Man’s Creed.”

WISELY-RICHARDS WEDDING
Miss Ruth Richards and James Jos.

A t the morning service the Sacra
ment of Baptism will also be observed.

The Senior Boys’ Club will play a 
game of Basebal with the Boy Scouts 
o f the Woodbridge Presbyterian 
church at Woodbridge on Friday 
evening, June 25, at 6 P. M.

The Girls’ Club will hold their 
regular monthly business meeting on 
Monday evening, June 28, at 8 o’clock 
in the Pastor's study.

DANCE A T  “ Y ”
The Y. M. C. A. will hold a dance 

next Friday, July 2nd, for which a
number o f features are promised. , Wisely were married on Wednesday 

Especially good music is being se- last, June 23rd. 
cured for this affair. The couple are now on their wed- ! ed on Sunday morning, July 4. All

ding trip trip to Asbury Park, N. J., wko wish to unite with the church 
W AR RISK OFFICER l . .. T , ... ... , . , either by letter or by confession o f

VISITS BOROUGH faith in Christ, kindly notify the

Preparatory Service for Commun
ion will be held in the church on 
Fridoy evening, July 2, at 8 o’clock, 

oammunion Service will be observ-

at 180 Bryant street.

FROM WESTERN COAST

Mr. M. J. McEvoy, o f the War Risk 
Insurance Department, visited the jKELLY ] ^ ? S
Borough last night in the interests of 
local ex-service men.

Roosevelt Post No. 263 of the 
American Legion conducted a meet- 
ling in Fire House No. 2 which was 
addressed by Mr. Evoy.

The visit o f Mr. McEvoy was for 
the purpose of aiding local veterans 
by investigating all claims against the 
Government in the way o f compensa
tion, medical treatment, travel pay, j 
allotment, lost discharges and kindred 
matters.

H O O VER
Some of our good friends thought Hoover 

might be nominated as a compromise candidate at 

the convention.

But there was not a ghost of a chance at any 

stage o f the game of such an occurence.

The politicians of both parties sensed a per

ceptible turn towards Hoover among the independ

ents who have been increasing year by year. They 

fully realize if all the independents went to the polls 

they could swing the election one way or the other.

Hoover won many independents when he took 

the stand that he wanted to know what the parties 

stood for before he would decide which he favored.
Yet before the primaries closed he permitted 

his name to go in the Republican primaries and de

clared he would run as a Republican before he knew 

what the party was to stand for in its platform.

This attitude brought glee to the hearts o f the 

stand pat politicians in both parties.

The Old Guard in the Republican party knew 

they would smother him in the boss-controlled con

vention.

FARM ERS’ M ARKET

The NEW S has just received the 
fo llow ing letter from  P. T. Kelly, who 
le ft  here two months ago to serve a 
hitch in the Navy.

U. S. Receiving Station 
at Mare Island, Cal. 

June 14, 1920.
To Whom it may Concern:
DEAR FRIENDS—

No doubt some o f you are anxious
ly awaiting this letter in the NEWS

BELMONTS TRIUMP OVER as 1 Prom,sed that 1 would drop a
NATIONAL. A  C BY 4-<3 snd let my friends know how 

_______ ’ ’ ’ | everything was out here in California.

The Belmonts o f Roosevelt de- \Wel1 of a11 the paces 1 have seen 80 
feated the National A. C. o f New |far 1 beheve that this State has them 
Brunswick at Brady’s field Sunday i al1 beat for scenery. The residences 
afternoon in a six-inning contest - by here are very beautiful and the clim- 
a score o f 4-3 ate ls ad tIlat you could wish for.

Due to the late arrival of the coun- iSipce arrivinS here 1 have taken 9uite
ty seat team it was decided to play a few trops to the different cities in

r- ’ cMif./waoeful in  five innings, but the score at the end ' this v,icinity a" d each one seems pret'Farmers Markets have proved successru of. the fifth stood 3_3 Toth score(j tier than the last- At present i am

. r  .1 q .  ’ W L  ’ L  f L  w  L a v -  the winning run for the home com- stati° ned at a P,ace called Mare Islandevery part of the State in which they have been bjnation by stealing home }n the last which is about 2 hours ride from San

of the sixth after the visitors were iFrancISC0* Have been very fortun'
held scoreless to begin the inning. ate in landing a good billet here and

Love twirled for the Belmonts, expect to be statloned here until my 
while O’Leary occupied the mound for tlma 18 up next March‘ 
the New Brunswick outfit. L  My tnp from New York to San

Next Sunday the Belmonts win Francisco was indeed well worth while
travel to South Amboy where they and we made stops at a11 the bi£
will play the Sacred Heart A. C. of cltles; U  took slx days t0 make
that place an«  Uncle Sam sure did provide the

_______ m ^  , m________ best o f accomodations and meals.

STEALS SUIT OF CLOTHES; Had a day and a baIf stop at Los
HELD FOR GRAND JURY ;Angelesl wbich is a very beautiful 

_ _ _ _ _  place. It seems that every house out
here is covered with flowers and vines.

awaiting the action o f the Grand Jury , 
charged with stealing a suit of clothes |ta California and you will be more 
valued at $60 from C. T. BooldS, also than aatlsfted' \ have been here two 
o f the Borough months now and so far we haven’t

Wild was committed to the county ,bad any rain at alk Th? days a*e * 
jail upon a complaint made by Bookis 
before Recorder Edward J. Heil.

On the other hand the Democrats felt they no 

longer had anything to fear from him. He had patronjze the Farmers’ Market.
declared himself a Republican, hence he could not ----------- 0------------

be nominated as a Democrat, and they knew the * W ILD  W EST
Republican steam roller too well to have any fear J\J0 time ought to be lost in making it plain to

that they would name Hoover. aj] that the W ild West stunts of hold ups are not to

And of course having declared himself a Re- tolerated here, 

publican, like a good sportsman he would have to The fact that the hold up was of some who

stand by the decree of the handful o f party bosses ^acj so much money that they felt they could afford 

and whether he did or not he could not win without to gamble, does not alter-the situation, 

party backing. These chaps, whether they be stick-up men or
His goose was cooked once he ceased to main- RecjSj w bo think this is an out-of-the-way place 

tain his independent attitude. where “ anything goes,” ought to shown the error of
As an independent he wielded a club both ways,

parties feared, the growing strength of the inde- °

pendent voters. As soon as he threw away the GOOD W ORK
club they ceased to really fear him. Miss Isabel Josephine Schwartz of this Bor-

Now  Mr. Hoover says he is sincerely disap- ough stood third highest in scholarship among the 

pointed with the Republican platform in some graduates of Rahway High School.

tried. *
In all these localities they have been slow in 

getting under way, due to the fact that selling direct 

to the consumer is rather new to the farmer.

In the light o f past experience the start of the 

present Farmers’ Market in the Borough is very en

couraging and it begins to look as if the people here
Harry Wild o f Roosevelt is lodged

will be able to buy fresh produce directly from the in the county jail in New Brunswick 1 you e.veL want ,t0 see som®t ing
y V  y > ™ « M t i . « - ^ i „ n „fr t»a™ T ,^ .T „™ | P leM,nK to th eeye ju a tcom e«a th ere

farm at reasonable prices and save the middleman’s 

profit, which figures seem to show have been un

usually large in the past.

Now  you have a chance to get fresh vegetables 

at a reasonable price and by patronizing the farmer 

you are aiding not only yourself but the farmer, as 

well thereby stimulating greater production.

The complaint of the farmer in the past has 

been that he has not been able to secure a fair mar

gin o f profit.
The complaint of the consumer in the past has 

been that he has paid too large a margin between 

the price at which the farmer sold it and the final 

retail price.
The opportunity is here to adjust both these 

differences. It is a very easy matter. Simply

Pastor before next Sunday.

The Annual Excursion of the 
church will take place on Tuesday, 
July 27, 1920, to Asbury Park. The 
adults’ tickets are $1.30, children 5 
to 12 years 65 cents. For further 
particulars see the posters.

EX CAVATING  ON THIRD STREET
Excavation has begun on Third 

street and it is expected the contract
or will ‘ soon have the streetgraded, 
preparatory to laying the concrete.

Strand Theatre
NEWARK

SUNDAY and ALL WEEK

CHARLES R A Y
in

<<Alarm Clock Andy”
A Picture that stands for a 

“ good time” 
also

The Fascinating and Captivating

ETHEL C LAYTO N
in

a Young Mrs. Winthrop”
Based on the thrilling stage success 

by Bronson Howard

little warm and the evenings, are just 
cool enough to' make you sleep com
fortably. Well I mus’nt rave about 
it too much as others may not enjoy 
it as well as I am. Suffice it is to 
say that I am sure in love with it.

The United States Metals Refining I guess this will be about all for 
Company is to hold its Field Day at this time as I am going ashore to see 
5 p. m. today on the Copper Works some more of the scenery. Will al-

TO HOLD FIELD DAY
THIS AFTERNOON

field. ways be pleased to hear from any of
Among the feature will be the my old friends who care to write, 

three-legged, piggy-back and wheel- i When writing address your mail as 
barrow races. $ follows:

A  special mile run will be held. ! PATRICK J. KELLY, B. M. 1st Cl. 
Among the entries will be Charles j Detention Camp Office,

Rapp and George Nugey. ■ I Mere Island, California.

Summer Suits
H ICKEY-FREEM AN PO R O STYLE  

T R O P IC A L  W O RSTED

AND  OTHER 3-PIECE 

SUITS FROM $40 UP

P A L M  BEACH A N D  M O H A IR  
SH A N TU N G  SILK 

GABERDINE 

PO PLIN

AND  OTHER 2-PIECE 

SUITS FROM $16.50 UP

S to u te n b u r g h  &  Co.
797-805 Broad St., Newark— Makers o f Good Clothes for 71 Years 

WE CLOSE SATU RD AYS A T  6 P. Ml

Low Shoe 
Clearance

Our entire stock 
of H u r l e y  L o w  
Shoes for Men and 
Women and Just 
W right low shoes 
for Men.

$ I 7.70 Grade for 
Men now $ 1 3.65.

War Tax included

$15.50 & $16.60
Grade for Men and 
Women now $ I 1.65

War Tax included

$13.30 & $14.40
Grade for Men and 
Women now $9.50.

No War Tax

Odd sizes in Men’s 
Low  Shoes black 
tan —  Round toes
$6.50.

Silk Shirts 
at $8.50 and $9.50

tax included 
1 3.50 & $15 values

The maker was 
about 2 months late 
with these shirts 
hence these prices.

S C H W E D ’S
208-210 BROAD STREET 

ELIZABETH
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TIGHT BATHE  
GOES THIRTEEN 

HARD INNINGS
M ille r  P itch es  S u p erb  B a ll as R oo se 

v e lt  D rop s  L o n g  G am e to  P a te rso n  

--- T w ir le rs *  B a tt le  H as  T h r ils .

MARKS END OF TWO TOWNS

Battling gamely through thirteen 
tense innings marked by air-tight 
pitching and almost faultless fielding, 
the Roosevelt Field Club dropped the 
best-played game o f the season to the 
Peerson Independents last Sunday 
afternoon at Brady’s field by a score 
o f 1 to 0.

Miller and Brady, the Roosevelt 
battery, worked in harmony and up 
to the eleventh inning but two Pater
son runners had reached first base. 
Miller pitched a splendid game, al
lowing only five hits throughout the 
long contest, striking out ten of the 
opposing batsmen and yielding but 
one free pass.

Skurat’s remarkable work in the 
right garden cut off a number of 
good hits. In the sixth, after Wes- 
terling had reached Miller for a long 
triple, the only Paterson hit in ten 
innings, Joe Ginda’s quick return of 
a long fly held the runner on base. 
Skurat then made a fine running catch 
o f a short fly, leaving the runner 
stranded on third. Three other diffi
cult clouts were handled by the right 
gardener in similar fashion.

The locals had a good chance to 
win in the twelfth when Mullin dou
bled to le ft with one down. Donog- 
hue singled to center, his third hit of 
the game, but the centerfielder’s per
fect peg cut Mullin off at the plate 
by a few  inches. Tommy Ginda 
reached first op an error, but Sku
rat’s bunt ended the inning.

The fatal run came in Paterson’s 
half o f the thirteenth. The batter 
tripled to deep right, the ball passing 
over Skurat’s head when he backed 
through a large puddle and stumbled. 
A moment later a Paterson hitter 
dropped a Texas leaguer in short right 
Skurat still playing deep, and the 
mischief was done.

Westerling wavered a hit in the 
final round and passed J. Ginda and 
Elk in succession. Brady out in- 
gloriously, however, and Coughlin’s 
easy tap made the final out.

This evens the series for these two 
teams, Roosevelt having captured a 
similar ten-innmg duel earlier in the 
season by a late rally, 3-2.

The score by innings:
Paterson......  000 000 000 0000— 1
Roosevelt ...... 000 000 000 0000— 0

Two base hits— Donoghue, Mullin, 
three base hit Westerly.

Abandonm ent o f Ill-S ta rred  W estern
E nterprises H as N ow  Been D efi

n ite ly  Established.

The final chapter o f the tragedy ot j 
two abandoned cities in the Antelope | 
valley was written by the board o f ; 
supervisors when the names o f the 
towns of Little Rock and Tierra Bonita 
were erased from the records, 
says a recent issue of the Los Angeles 
Express.

By formal resolution the streets-and 
avenues of the dead cities were aban
doned and the sites returned to the 
status o f agricultural land.

W. C. Petehner, representing agri
culturists o f the Antelope valley, who 
now seeks to plant pear orchards on 
the sites o f the two “boom cities” of 
30 years ago, told the story of their 
ill-starred existence.

“ Little Rock and Tierra Bonita were 
laid out about 30 years ago by a 
Chicago syndicate, following the 
chimerical colonization of the district 
by Englishmen who came over the 
sea, sponsored by the London Daily 
Telegraph, to manufacture newspa-i 
per print paper pulp out of the fiber 
o f the yucca palms that covered the 
desert at that time,” said Petehner.

“The scheme sounded great and 
looked fine on paper, but it lasted only 
about one year. The towns, which 
had been formally laid out, still per
sisted on the records, and the streets, 
avenues and squares could not be 
abandoned nnti! a law had been 
passed making it possible to do so.

“The English colonists long since 
have scattered to the four corners of 
tile eartti and but few remember the 
boom that was created over the yucca 
pulp mill and the shipping of fiber. 
Now the forbidding desert of those 
years has been changed into the abun
dant pear orchards of today. The re
mains of the houses are being 
cleared away, and where the coyote 
and jack-rabbit ' roamed among thei 
stark remnants of the collapsed boom 
the pear trees are blossoming forth a 
promise of a bumper crop."

Speedy Antelope.
Roy Chapman Andrews, a Mongolian 

explorer and traveler, is bringing to 
this country a specimen of an ante
lope which he says can easily cover 
sixty miles an hour.

Admirers o f youthful Charles Ray 
will have an opportunity to see him 
in another of his inimitable country 
Clock Andy”  his latest Thomas Ince 
hoy characterization when “ Alarm 
production comes to the Strand 
Theatre, Newark, Sunday for a week’s 
run. Ethel Clayton in Young Mrs. 
Winthrop, based on the thrilling stage 
success by Bronson Howard will be 
the companion feature.

Baseball game— Senior Sunday 
School Boys’ Class o f Carteret o f the 
Presbyterian Church versus Parish 
House Team of Woodbridge Presby-

ECHOES OF THE FRAY
The locals’ only error came in the 

twelfth after two were down, Cough
lin muffing a tricky grounder. The 
misplay did not help the visitors.

* * * *
Coughlin offset this by his spectac

ular catch of a short fly in the sev
enth. He ran far out into le ft field, 
nailing the drive with a backhand 
catch over his right shoulder while 
on the dead run.

* i* * * *

Donoghue proved the batting star 
fo r  the lopals, straightening out Wes- 
terling’s off-rings for two singles and
a scorching two-bagger.

* * * *
Paterson’s center gardner made a 

grandstand shoestring catch o f Joe 
Ginda’s liner oVer second in the 11th 
coming in for it with a plunge. He 
turned a complete somersault but 
came up with the ball safely tucked 
away.

*  *  *  *

Miller barely beat out the throw to 
first in the eighth. The hit and run 
failed a minute later, Elk’s blow be
ing cut down by Westerling fo r the 
third out. * * * *

Donoghue brought the crowd to its 
fee t in the twelfth when he singled to 
center after Mullin’s mighty blow 
had placed him on third. Mullin 
raced in as the ball was fielded in 
from center, the throw to the plate 
beating him by a scant margin.

9  9  9  *

Both pitchers had them popping all 
over the field, as the record o f put- 
outs shows. Not a fielder on either 
team but had at least one putout to 
his credit. Eighteen flies were 
handled by the outfielders alone.

* * ♦ *
Miller was credited with five assists, 

while the opposing moundsman col
lected four.

*  *  * *

Donoghue did air-tight work at first 
taking fourteen throws without a 
misplay.

9 9 9 9

Mullin and Elk each handled five 
chances perfectly, while Coughlin’s 
excusable slip did not mar his show
ing. * * * *

The Paterson fielders were not so 
faultless, four errors showing against 
them.

9 9 9 9

The local batsmen got a hit in each 
of the first five innings, but the 
Paterson battery tightened each time.

terian church, on the U S. M. R.
field, Friday evening, June 11th.

The score:
Parish House

AB R H
Hoagland, 2b............ ... 6 3 1
Schwenzer, 3b. ....... ... 7 1 1
Martin, ss. and p...... ... 7 3 2
Drummond, lb .......... ... 5 2 3
LevL I f ...................... ... 6 2 2
Mark, c...................... ... 5 2 2
Lorch, p. and ss........ ... 5 2 2
Boynton, c f.............. ... 3 0 1

3 2 1

Carteret Presbyterian Church
47 17 15
AB R H

F. Donnelly, I f .......... ... 4 1 1
Petersen, ef and 3b... ... 5 2 1
Colquhoun, 3b and p. ... 6 2 3
Young, ss.................. ... 4 2 X
Clifford, c.................. ... 5 1 1
Thompson, lb ............ ... 5 0 1
Morris, 3b.................. ... 5 3 4
A. Donnelly, r f ....... . ... 2 1 1
Weil, c f...................... ... 2 0 1
Thergesen, p. and rf. ... 4 1 . 1

42 13 15
Score by inning:

Woodb’dge . 5 0 8 0 0 0 2 2 0—-17
Carteret ......2 1 6  0 4 0 0 0 0—-13

Base on balls by Woodbridge pitch
er 6; by Carteret pitcher 5. Strike 
outs by Woodbridge pitcher 11; Car
teret pitcher 7. Umpire, J. G. W il
son. Score keeper, H. W. Thorn.

WILL GO OVER OLD ROUTE

C harles J. M orse o f  Low e ll, Mass., 
P lan s  to  R ev is it th e  H istoric  

Santa Fe  TraU .

*Tm going over the old Santa *> 
trail once more,”  said Charles J. 
Morse, former municipal commission
er, as he made the rounds of hi« 
friends preparatory to starting for his 
visit to the West, the Lowell Courier- 
Citizen states:

Mr. Morse had desired to leave some 
time ago and he looks forward to cov
ering the whole 1,400 miles of way be
tween SL Louis, Mo., and Santa Fe, 
N. M.

It won’t be covered now as it was 
In 1872, when Mr. Morse, then a young 
man went over the famous southwest
ern trail on the back o f a fine little 
piece of horseflesh. Times have changed 
and nowhere more than in that section 
o f the country.

“ In those days.”  he says. "Cody and 
Wild Bill had been scouring the plains 
to the north and the West was pretty 
wild. At that particular time Buffalo 
Bill (Cody) and Wild Bill were in the 
eastern part of the country. Even 
then they "had a wild west show.

“Eleven years ago I  was in Denver, 
and at that time I met just one man 
whom I had known in 1872. There 
probably isn’t a soul along the old 
trail now that I  knew then.

“ In 1872 the Apaches under old Ger- 
onimo were raising rumpuses every 
now and then. They were bad In
dians; quick as lightning, and they 
had first rate leadership. Up around 
Denver were the Utes, who were peace
ful, and farther over were the Hopis, 
who were also on good terms with the 
whites. But in 1872 when a Wells 
Fargo coach went out, there were al
ways men -with shotguns guarding it, 
and It wasn’t an infrequent thing to 
have a holdup. T always felt that the 
vigilantes of those days were as bad 
men as were the robbers.

“I want to cover that old trail again. 
If I can’t do anything else I can im
agine things as they used to be and 
compare them witli things as they now 
are. I was ypung then. I could stay 
in the saddle ail day long. I loved a 
good bit of horseflesh then and I’ve 
never got over it. Of course, there 
will he cowboys and Indians and ail 
that, but they won’t be the hard, tough- 
as-nnils men they were in 1872. That 
was a pretty rough country then.”

Mr. Morse Intends to take about 
three months for his trip. He is mak
ing it alone.

Long Life Signs.
It is said to he possible to distin

guish a long-lived person from one 
who will not last so long at sight.

Are you going to live long?
First, according to well-known au

thority, says London Answers, the 
primary conditions of longevity are 
that the lungs, heart, digestive organs 
and brains should all be long. I f  such 
he the case the trunk will be long and 
the limbs comparatively short.

A good indication of longevity, it is 
said, is a long hand with short fingers, 
tvhieh are not stumpy at the ends. 
Blue, hazel or brown eyes, too, are 
said to denote a long life. Another 
sign—large, open and free nostrils 
which denote large lungs!

I f  you are a long liver, you will ap
pear tall when seated and short in 
standing. Your brain, we are also 
mid, will be deeply seated, as por
trayed by the orifice of the ear being 
low.

Women seem to outlive men, for it 
has been recorded that from birth to 
ten years of age male death rate has 
exceeded the female!

A Native Flashlight.
The native’s view of the English oc

cupation in Egypt seldom gets into 
print. In Mr. Wilfrid Blunt’s recent 
book. “Gordon at Khartum,” there is a 
refreshing if somewhat Irreverent ex
ception that, however, dates hack to 
the days before the great English sol
dier’s fate was sealed by the delay 
of the relief expedition at Metemme.

Gordon approached al! mundane 
matters from the point of view of an 
old Hebrew prophet, going to the Scrip
tures to find all necessary direction 
both for his temporal and for his eter
nal needs. This profound mysticism 
had another side, according to Nubar, 
the native critics referred to above.

“Yes,” said Nubar, “General Gordon 
reads the Bible all the morning—and 
then he gets up and hangs a man.”

NOTICE.
j Notice is hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be received by the 
Borough of Roosevelt, New Jersey, 
on or before 8 o’clock P. M. on the 

[date, July 6th, 1920, for One (1 ) 
l Triple Combination Motor Driven 
Pumping Fire Engine, capacity of 
pump to be not less than 750-gallons 
o f water per minute at 120 lbs. pump 
ressure, and to have the maker’s 
standard equipment, and

One (1 ) City Service Hook and 
Ladder Truck, with not less than 4- 

! cylinder motor, and the longest lad
der to be not less than 55 feet.

, The bidder shall submit proposal 
and specifications covering in detail 

[the aparatus he proposes to furnish.
, The engine is to be tested under 
the supervision o f the National Board 
o f Fire Underwriters^ or by any per- 
son or persons whom the Borough 
Officials may designate.

In determining upon the acceptance 
■or rejection of bids, the general repu
tation, financial standing, experience 
in the manufacture of fire apparatus, 
facilities for duplicating parts and 
stability o f pumps, motors and other 
features of the apparatus, and its 
adaptability for use under conditions 
existing in the Borough o f Roosevelt 
and vicinity will be considered.

The Council reserves the right to 
[reject any or all bids, as will best 
serve the interests o f the Borough.

W ALTER  V. Q y iN ,
'adv. Borough Clerk.

Deadly Enemy of Fruit Trees.
A familiar pest is the tent caterpil

lar, which is very destructive to all 
fruit trees. The reddish brown moth 
lays its eggs in the form of incomplete 
belts on the smaller branches, each 
belt or packet consisting of hundreds 
of tiny eggs glued together and cov
ered with varnishlike substance, says 
the American Forestry Magazine. 
The?e eggs hatch early in the spring 
and the young caterpillars make 
their wav to the nearest fork, where 
they spin a little tent of silk to pro
tect them. They work out from the 
tent, feeding on the leaves and adding 
to the tent as they need more room. 
If  there are many colonies working on 
a tree they soon strip it of leaves.

Oak in Hall of Fame.
The oldest white oak In Dedham. 

Mass., bearing the distinction of hav- j 
Ing been selected as suitable material | 
for the frigate that still lies at anchor j 
off Charlestown—Old Ironsides—has [ 
been nominated for a place in the j 
hall of fame for trees being compiled j 
by the American Forestry association ; 
of Washington, D. C. The amontit of- : 
fered was $70. but the offer was re
fused because the owner’s wife, Mrs. j 
William Avery, greatly admired tl>. j 
tree and prevailed upon her hnsban
to spare lb This was about 171)8.

—-------------------
Cost of Marriage In Austria.

The high cost of marriage Is cau» 
Ing general discontent In Austria, ac- j 
cording to a Vienna newspaper re
ceived in New York. The cost of mar
riage now is 240.000 crowns for the j 
bride alone. This Is equivalent to j 
about $6,000, counting the crown as 

j worth 2t4 cents. This amount would 
, buy 32.000 crowns worth of dresses, 
i linen 44.000 crowns and furniture j 
164,000 crowns. In Austria It is eus- 

j ternary for the bride to furnish the | 
j house as well as provide her troua- ,

Interesting news for 
Piano and Player Piano buyers

SjOR a number of years it has been our special 
privilege to attend to the piano wants of at least 
a goodly portion of the people of Chrome and 

surrounding territory—how conscientiously we have
obligations to our customers is best attested 
constantly increasing patronage in this

territory.
W e have been 

customers than 
of a dozen or r 
pective buyen 
frequently 
advisable to ex< 
ing with other

our

better 
anyone else due 
ore of the most 

should consider well this
occurs

changt 
surrou

case our liberal exd 
J together with the variety of makes offered for sale by 
which a customer can obtain from

There is a serious Danger Point

position to satisfy the requirements of our 
to the fact that we have the exclusive sale 
sought after makes of instruments. Pros-

point before buying— it 
that the financial status of a family improves and it is found 

e an instrument for a better one and one more in keep- 
ndings and the musical needs of the family. In such a 
hange plan, which we extend to former customers,

furnishes the relief
no one else.

low price
A  lowprice purchase does not always mean a purchase representing good value. In 

articles of small cost the consequences are not serious, but when it come to a purchase 
involving an outlay of several hundred dollars, cheapness should not be the basis for such 
a purchase. Dissatisfaction is liable to be the result. W e have made it a fixed rule for 
years not to offer for sale instruments in which the chief allurment to the buyer is the low 
price at which they can be sold.

Our Special Representative 
Mr. Joseph A. Schmidt, Jr.

who is well known to the residents o f Chrome, will make his headquarters during the
coming week at the store of—

61 W A SH IN G T O N  A V ENU E , CHROME, N. J.
Mr. Schmidt would like to confer with anyone intending to buy a piano or player piano— also 
any former customers who will find it convenient to call on him.

IN ADDITION TO THE CELEBRATED

Steinway Piano
we are the sole agents for the following nationally known pianos and player pianos. 
Sohmer, Lyon & Healy, Krakauer, Hallet & Davis, Kranich & Bach, Estey, Conway, Wel- 
te-Mignon, Kurtzmann, Washburn, Griffith Lester.

M ODERATE M O NTH LY PAYM ENTS— IF DESIRED

G riffith Piano Company
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

Various models of the

THI INSTHUMCNT OF QUALITY

the highest class talking machine in the world—will be on exhibition, 
your favorite selection played on one o f these wonderful phonographs

I g p j g g

fm, gfe >■ , ;
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BUILD N O W !

M ortgage M oney Available

BOYNTON BROS. &  CO
87 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY

Telephone* 480-481

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROOSEVELT, N. J.

Capital, $25,000.00 Surplus and Profits, $50,000.00 
Member Federal Reserve Bank.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

Always at your service.

D O N ’T  MISS

FRANK BROWN’S
IN THE LINE OF 

Hardware, Paints, Mill 
and Plumbing Supplies

Garden Tools and Seeds 
A  Specialty

Agent
47-49 Woodbridge Ave.

CHROME, N. J.

Telephone: 493-Roosevelt.

ROOSEVELT  
FLOW ER SHOP

J. J. Ruckriegel, Prop.
563 R A H W A Y  AVEN U E  

ROOSEVELT, N. J.
* • *

Everlasting Memorial Wreath* 
Funeral De*igna ami Door 
Spray* of Natural Flower* 

Fre»h Cut Flower* Daily
Out o f Town Orders Given 

Prompt Attention at Short 
Notice.

Wedding Bouquet*, Potted 
Plant* and Decoration* a 

Specialty.

E. GROHMANN R. GROHM ANN

G R O H M AN N  &  GR O H M ANN

Painting, Paper Hanging 
and Decorating

Automobile and Sign Painting CHROME, N. J.

I

4

THE OLD RELIABLE 
B. KAHN'S FURNITURE STORE
Corner Washington Ave. and Atlantic St.

Complete Line of Furniture, Beds, 

Mattresses, Stoves, etc.
Sole Agency for Home Bright and Ben Hur Ranges and Stove*

Come and See Us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone Connection. P. O. Box 114,

. . A . . 
Happy Home
It is impossible to be happy 

in an overheated kitchen.
You cannot be happy if in 

constant dread of an explosion.
If you use gas for cooking, 

you can keep the kitchen cool.
You can keep yourselj 

cool, in mind and body. 
Nothing is going to happen. 

Nothing but quietness and comfort and ease and good cooking, that 
is— the best things that ever happened.

GET A GAS STOVE AND BE GLAD
WF V LI AI I DC UAPPY to &ive you any information you 
IIL  OllnLL UL IWUTI require as to gas and gas stoves

PERTH AMBOY GAS LIGHT COMPANY

EX PECTS T O  C A T C H  1,000 G AM ES

Ray Schalk, Star Backstop of the Champion White Sox. t
Ray Schalk, the crack catcher of the White Sox, American league cham

pions, expects to complete his 1,000th major league game before the summer 
Is over. The plucky little backstop now Is within a few games of that mark. 
This record has been made in less than eight years.

Schalk is regarded as the best catcher in the majors, his closest rival being 
Bill Killefer of the Chicago Cubs and Steve O’Neill of the Cleveland Indians. 

Few big league catchers have reached the 1,000 mark.

JOIE RAY BELIEVED 
TO BE BEST RUNNER

Coaches Say Little Star Has 
Never Been Extended.

Close Followers of Amateur Athletics 
Think He Will Be Invincible in 

Olympic Games Over Fa
vorite Distances.

When Jole Ray of the Illinois Ath
letic club, America’s premier distance 
runner, won the half-mile and two- 
mile runs in the Central A. A. U. 
senior indoor track and field cham
pionships close followers of amateur 
athletics believe he will he invincible 
In the Olympic games over his favor
ite distances.

Although Ray did not meet any run
ners of note, the fact remains that 
some of Ray’s reserve was called upon 
to run three races in one night. His 
best performance was In the mile. 
Which lie covered in 4 :2D on a track 
with nnbanked turns. The time In 
the other races was slow, us Jole was 
not pushed in either.

Speculation is rife among eoneliers 
and trainers as to what Ray will do

nay.

when ho meets a runner of his own 
speed and endurance. Many contend 
Ray has never been extended and there 
Is no telling how fust he can reel off 
a mile if he has to step every yard of 
the distance.

There is no runner on the Ameri
can athletic horizon who has r. 
chanee to beat Hay this year, but 
when the American starts his favor
ite races at Antwerp the situation 
will be different. Ray knows the 
weaknesses of America's best run
ners, while he is not familiar with 
the racing of Europe’s best men.

It is the consensus of opinion of 
most coaches that Ray will be carried 
along at such a fast clip in his races 
that he will need all the reserve he 
can store up. Some of these men 
contend that a mistake is being made 
in making the little star race so 
much.

EDDIE ROUSH USES OLD BATS

War Clubs Used by Cincinnati Out
fielder in Driving Out Hits Are 

Twenty-Two Years Old.

It Is said that Eddie Roush, the Cin
cinnati outfielder, has two baseball 
bats that are twenty-two years oid. 
The old hickory sticks were bought by 
Roush when he played on amateur

Eddie Roush.

teams during his youthful days. When
ever the Reds need a timely hit and 
It is Roush’s good fortune to be at 
hat he always relies upon one of his 
cherished weapons. Roush prizes 
these bats so highly that he declines 
to loan them to his elubmates.

CURVE BALL COMING BACK

Like the Brook.
Like the proverbial brook, A. Mon- 

tevente of Morristown runs on for
ever. He is 47 years oid and is still 
an active marathoner in the A. A. U. 
ranks.

‘Td  like to be a young pitcher, just 
coming up. with a curve ball,” says 
Hank O’Day. “Mark what I say, the 
curve halt pitcher will be back in all 
his old power within three years by 

| the stopping of freak deliveries. 
There are not enough fast ball pitch
ers who are effective against great 
batters.”

CUBA’S DERBY NEXT SEASON FIRST SACKERS IN NATIONAL

Classic to Be Run at Oriental Park, New York, Chicago, Pittsburgh, St. 
Havana, Will Be Worth $20,000— Louis and Philadelphia Have New

Value Doubled. i Men on Initial Bag.

[ext year the Cuban Derby, which 
I be run for the second time a; I 
onto I Park. Havana, will be worth 
.000, its value having been doubled, j 
. Cuha-Amerlcan Jockey club dis- j 
Kited nearly $500,000 among the j 
cessful horsemen during the recent j 
iter meeting, and will go higher, j 
prow, who won the Derby on the | 

day in a hard drive from Bluej 
nek. was purchased before the mo,;1
$100,000 by Senor Alvarez from F. 

Baxter. Blue Wrack, which might 
■e won with a better ride, bore the 
ir« of Senor Diaz, another popular: 
inn sportsman.

New men on first base are a feature 
in the National league this year. New ! 
York has Kelly, Pittsburg has Grimm. ! 
Chicago has Barber, St. Louis has j 
Fournier, Philadelphia has Paulette, ] 
who is not exactly new to the league j 
as a first sacker Boston. Brooklyn and 
Cincinnati stick to their 1019 first 
sackers.

Zeb's Good Cub.
nnager Mitchell is convinced he 
e a good bargain when he ac- 
>d Zeh Terry. Pacific coast tn- 
er. to he ready to fill Herzog's 
f fhe Chicago ace can’t stand the!; 

• n .  1
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GIANTS’ FRENZIED OFFER

The New York Giants recent
ly made an offer of $150,000 to 
the Cincinnati Reds for Heinie 
Groh, captain and. star third 
baseman of the world’s cham
pions. Garry Herrmann, presi
dent of the Cincinnati club, re
ported the offer.

DIAMOND 
* NOTES
Paddy Livingstons stay with the 

Red Sox was brief.
*  • *

Pat Moran is having trouble getting 
his “best pitching staff in the league” 
stitightened away.

» * •
Grover Lowdermilk, Chicago White 

Sox pitcher, has been released to the 
Minneapolis A. A. club.

Kansas City is making another stab 
at bolstering its outfield by buying Joe 
Letter from the Chicago Nationals.

•  *  *

Nearly every member of the Cleve
land club is a heavy peanut eater. 
Other clubs should try the nut diet.

*  •  *

The latest outbreak of the rumor 
mongers is to have James J. Callahan 
buying the Boston Braves.

* *  *

Walter Johnson is getting his bump
ing too often for the peace of mind 
of Clark Griffith and Washington fans, 

* * *
The rumor that Jack Coombs might 

supplant Hugh Jennings as manager 
of the Tigers is listed in Detroit ae 
bosh.

*  *  *

One of the saving graces of the Oak
land team is Hack Miller, who is back 
on the job and hitting them a mile a* 
usual.

• *  *

The Boston Red Sox, having let oui 
all of their star players, are now In 
a position to win the pennant in the 
American league.

* *  *

To make room for his new pitching 
materia] Manager Handricks of the 
Boosters sold Kar! Adams to Tulsa of 
the Western league.

* » *
Walter Schmidt being on the job, th« 

Pirates had no further use for Nig 
Clarke and the veteran catcher was 
given his release.

*  *  *

Max Flack is the bright star of the 
Chicago Cubs these days and is having 
a big season to date, hitting, fielding 
and base running.

• • *

Oliie O’Mara is trying his best to 
prove what Jack Hendricks said of 
him—that he’s the best ball player In 
the American association.

*  *  *

Umpire Oliie Chill is so small that 
when he stands behind Truck Hannah 
he can’t see as much of the game as 
the kids in the center field bleachers. 

* * *
Babe Adams of the Pirates went 35 

innings before he gave a free pass this 
year. And he gave his first one to a 
pitcher, Dutch Ituether of the Reds.

*  *  *

Judging from the work he has been 
doing for Rochester, Virgil Barnes is 
a better pitcher than his brother, 
Jess, of the New York Giants.

* * *

Tom Longboat, former long distance 
running champion, has applied to the 
Canadian soldiers' settlement board 
for a grant of land to take up farm
ing.

* *  *

Owner Ebbetts of the Dodgers is 
thinking of striking off medals com
memorating these 58 innings of base- 
bail played by his team in three 
days.

» * *

Mr. Dode P. Paskert, the rejuvenated 
gardener, continues to grab off his1 
daily base hits. The sun is shining 
brightly for the veteran, and each aft
ernoon Is perfect.

*  *  *

Fred Toney is custodian of the Tex
an wildcat, the Giants’ mascot. Toney 
has a trained bear at his home in Ten
nessee, and McGraw thinks he is qual
ified to tame the wildcat.

*  * *

Joe Harris, the first sacker, so badly 
needed by the Indians to help the vet
eran Doc Johnston take care of the.ini- 
tial bag, is with the Franklin team 
in the Pennsylvania Steel league.

•  *  *

Sacramento, Cal., with a population 
of 65,000. holds a record for base
ball activity, winter and summer. 
There are 21 teams playing twilight 
baseball now.

*  *  *

Carl East is one of those pitchers 
who helps win his own games by 
batting in runs. He already has sev
eral home runs to his credit at 
Wichita.

* » *
Several major league clubs are 

keeping scouts on the trail of Ernie 
Koob and it looks tike the southpaw 
will return to the majors. He recently 
hurled a no-hit game against Kansas 
City.

* * *

Mike McNally is going so good that 
Barrow apparently does not dare to 
disturb the present arrangement of 
his infield, even with such another 
brilliant performer as Oscar Vitt 
available.

*  *  *

The Rockford club is in the mar
ket for a first baseman, so that Art 
Smith, who has been playing the bag,
can return to pitching.

* * *
“Red” Torkelson, pitcher, has been 

stationed in the outfield by Manager 
Dobbs of the Pelicans. “Red” hits 
too well to he a pitcher. He taps the
ball at a .300 clip.

* * *
Last year the Cincinnati Reds 

couldn’t get runs behind Jimmy Ring 
and he had to pitch a shutout to win. 
This spring the Reds have generally 

i had great batting bees when Ring was
I pitching for them.

• *  •

The pitcher who uses the spitball 
| this year evidently figures it is his 
! last time on earth and he might as 
well keep on fiddling while Rome 

] burns, getting what satisfaction he can
out of the music he makes.

*  *  *

| The Birmingham club has secured 
' Meeks, young outfielder from Louis- 
! ville. His name is so much like that 
of Harry Meeks of famous memory 

j  that the Birmingham fans are expect
in g  him to be a great swatter.

OSES TO EAT [irf^TiTTf F 
FOR SIX MONTHS |U U |111LL

Strange Case of Self-Imposed 
Starvation Reported From 

Denver.

INSANE, SAY DOCTORS

Man Whose Normal Weight Is 165
Dies Weighing 50—Ate Thanks

giving Dinner, Refused Food 
■Thereafter.

Denver, Colo.—One of the strangest 
cases of seif-imposed starvation on 
local record culminated in the death, 
recently, of George Severns, fifty-four, 
at the County hospital.

Severns had eaten only liquid foods, 
and very little of them, since last 
Thanksgiving. For nearly six months 
lie steadily refused solid foods, and 
even the liquids had to be adminis
tered to him almost by main force. At 
the time of his death he weighed a 
scant 50 pounds, although normally 
his weight was about 165, according to 
his wife, Mrs. Ruth Severns.

Refuses to Eat.
Insanity was the cause of Severns* 

refusal to eat. He was taken to the 
County hospital April 20. At an inqui
sition Mrs. Severns testified that her 
husband had been acting queeriy and 
thht she had been afraid of him for 
months. The lunacy commission found 
him insane, and he was committed to 
the hospital by Judge Ira C. Rothger- 
ber until he should be in condition to 
move to the state Insane asylum at 
Pueblo.

But the patient -would not eat. The 
most appetizing dishes failed to tempt 
him. Occasionally he was induced to 
drink a few swallows of milk, but not 
enough to sustain life. For weeks he 
lived literally upon his bodily tissues, 
steadily wasting away until he was a 
living skeleton, his eyes sunk deeply 
into his head and his bones protruding 
sharply. His skin had become the 
color and consistency of parchment.

Ate Thanksgiving Dinner.
His wife said that he had eaten 

practically nothing since Thanksgiv
ing, when he partook of the Thanks-

Appetizing Dishes Failed to Tempt
Him.

giving dinner with his usual hearti
ness. From that day on, she said, he 
refused food.

Severns came to Denver from Illi
nois ten years ago. He was a victim 
of influenza in the 1918 epidemic and 
did not rally for about three months. 
The subsequent attack of insanity is 
believed to have resulted from the for
mer malady, according to Thomas M. 
Hunter, superintendent of the hos
pital.

CATCH FIREMAN OFF BUILDING

Comrades Save Life of Man Dropping 
Four Stories at Louis

ville.

Louisville, Ky.—While giving an ex
hibition to “student” firemen Henry 
Walton, a fireman, slipped and fell 
four stories, to be caught by three 
firemen who were standing on the 
ground. He was not seriously injured, 
hospital physicians said.

Walton was heing passed from one 
window to another by two other fire
men when he fell. A cry from spec
tators attracted Firemen Richard Mur
ray, Jacob Seiger and James Under
wood who, by speedy action, were able 
to lock their arms a few seconds be
fore Walton crashed into them.

The rescuers went down under the 
impact, but received only slight injur
ies. Walton suffered a cut on the head 
and numerous bruises about the body.

Hurt Getting Money From Stocking.
Chicago.—Losing her balance while 

stoopiDg to get money from her 
stocking at the top of a flight of steps, 
Mrs. Margaret Karpen fell and was 
seriously injured.

Their “Beads" Exploded.
Montieello, Ky. — Dynamite caps 

which they were attempting to string 
as heads exploded, severely injuring 
Mary and Eva Lewis, twelve and four 
years old.

Burned Boy at Stake During Play.
Lancaster. O.—After Darrel Pool, 

eleven years old. and Kenneth Baker, 
eleven, tied Charles Kneiier, ten. a 
newsboy, to a stake in play, they 
started a fire at his feet and left him, 
with the result that he was badly 
burned.

Fumes of Home Brew Cause Arrest.
Toledo, O.—The Strong scent of 

raisin mash issuing from the home ot 
lames Bauer caused ’neighbors to 
*end for the police, who found « 
mine still in operation.

DISAPPOINTED.

“Ethel, didn’t I  see that young man 
in the parlor holding your hand last
Dlght?”

“Yes, mother.”
“ What was he doing that for?”
" I  really don’t know, mother.”
“You don’t know?”
“No, mother; I  did think he was go

ing to put a ring on my finger, but he 
didn’t ”

Well Educated.
Bixon—There Is a man who has the 

distinctive art of learning two won
derful accomplishments.

Dixon—What are they, pray? He 
looks so common.

Bixon—I know he does, but he can 
press his pants as perfectly as any 
tailor and can smoke a 15-eent cigar 
with the manners of a millionaire.

Just at the Limit.
Her Husband—Do you mean to say, 

you’re actually going to wear that new 
evening gown? Why, they pinched a 
vaudeville woman for less than that.

Mrs. La Mode—I should think they 
would. Less than this would be quite 
too daring.

In Hock.
“ I  pity the poot pawnbroker, pa.” 
“What for?”
“Just think of the watches he has to 

set back in this daylight saving busi
ness.”

Mind Readers.
Professor (to students in tack of 

room) Can you all hear me back there?
Chorus From Back Rcw—No, sir.— 

Punch Bowl.

The Substitute.
“Chioe, did you put a sufficiency of. 

saccharine substance in the pudding?"
“No, ma’am; I didn’t hab none ob 

dat. I jes’ used plain sugar.”

F.M
BETWEEN GIRLS.

“She says she wishes she could see 
herself as others see her.”

“That’s just an excuse for spending 
a lot of time in front of a mirror.”

Of Course.
Of all the queer folks we have met 

In our travels roundabout.
The chap who poses questions is 

The querist, without doubt.

The Special Ones.
“Jones’ refusal to buy his wife an 

automobile got on her nerves.”
“I suppose ’it got on her motor 

nerves.”

His Status.
“My doctor tells me Ins cured a 

matinee actor’s indigestion by the use 
of a little sweetened water.”

“Then the actor is a sugar-cured 
‘ham.’ ”

Naturally.
“That man has not a well-furnished 

mind.”
“I  suppose that is the reason he has 

such a vacant expression.”

The Near Future.
“They must be very rich people.” 
“They are. They dress in denim 

and calict> and have potatoes and 
prunes on their table every day.”

The New Shopper.
“Please give me enough money for 

car fare, dad.”
“ Surely, but where are you going?”
“ Shopping!”—Cartoons.

The Retort Courteous.
“ I would like to give you a piece 

of my mind.”
“So generous of you to give of your 

necessity and not of your abundance.”

Big Game.
“Who is the man surrounded by an 

admiring crowd?”
“A big game hunter.”
“Ah! Is he just back from Africa?” 
“N o ; from the mountains of this 

state. He led a posse that captured 
23 moonshiners and nine stills with 
a total of 1,500 gallons a day.”

Unsuitable.
“Look how that table has been set.” 
“What’s the matter with it?”
“The angel cake side by side with 

the deviled ham.”

Fate’s Joke.
“Poor Susie's marriage turned out to 

he a tragic failure.”
“How so?”
“She married a rich man old enough 

to be her grandfather, and the doctor 
has just told her he is as sound as a' 
dollar and liable' to live for twenty 
years.”

The Two Sides.
“We have to much trouble with the 

help.” says capital.
"We have so much trouble with 

the bosses.” says labor.
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While the kitchen is the stomach ot 
the house It Is as essential to have It 
rightly understood and managed as 
it is to have the stomach so cared tor.

A FEW NICE CAKES.

Practice makes perfect in cake mak
ing as In other things. The best cake- 

makers are those who 
are making cakes often.

Prince of Wales Cake. 
—White Part—Take rhe 
whites of three eggs, one- 
half cupful ot butter, one 
cupful of sugar, one-half 
cupful of cornstarch, one 
cupful ot flour, one-half 
cupful of sweet milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of baking 
powdor.

Dark Part—One cupful of sugar, 
one-half cupful of butter, one cupful 
of flour, one-half cupful of sour milk, 
one tablespoonful of molasses, one tea
spoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of 
cinnamon and thd yolks of three eggs. 
Allspice and cloves may be added to 
taste. Bake In layers and put together 
with any filling.

Sham Tarties.—Beat the whites of
three eggs very stiff, add six heaping 
tablespoonfuls of cane sugar, one-half 
tublespoonful at a time, beating well 
between each addition of sugar. With 
the first half of the last tablespoonful 
of sugar add one-half teuspoonful each 
of cream of tartar and vanilla. Drop 
on oiled paper with plenty of space 
between, piJI tip little points to make 
the surface rough and bake In a slow 
oven one hour. Serve with one-half 
pint of cream whipped, flavored and 
sweetened, to which Is added three or 
four slices of pineapple, three bananas 
cut In dice, maraschino cherries and 
nutineats. Mix all together and seive 
over the tarties. This recipe makes 
seven.

Coffee Cake.—Cream one-half cupful 
of butter and add gradually one cup
ful of sugar and two beaten eggs. Beat 
well, add one cupful of chopped 
raisins, one teaspoonful each of cinna
mon, mace and cloves, one-half cupful 
each of molasses and strong cold cnf-- 
fee, one-half teaspoonful of soda dis
solved in one teaspoonful of boiling 
water and two cupfuls of flour. Bake 
In a moderate oven.

Blackberry Cake.— Take six eggs, 
two cupfuls of sugar, one cupful of 
butter, one teuspoonful each of cloves, 
allspice and cinnamon; add two cup
fuls of blackberry jam, four cupfuls of 
flour and three teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one euprul of milk. Mix as 
usual and bake in a moderate oven.

I a teaspoon for dropping tue dump 
lings, and eight minutes will he 

I sufficient time for cooking. Serve with 
a highly seasoned tomato sauce.

Rabb t in Jelly.— Disjoint the rabbit; 
add salt and pepper and barely water 
to cover the meat; cook rapidly for 
five minutes, then simmer for several 
hours. Slip all the meat from the 
bones and remhve the fat. Dissolve 
half a box of gelatin In a cupful of cold 
water; add this to the water In which 
the rabbit was cooked. There should 
be three cupfuls. Add the gelatin to 
the strained broth. Chop the meat, 
season well and mix all together. Place 
In a mold to become firm.

A little sun, a little rain,
A soft wind blowing from the west— 

And woods xrid fields are sweet again,
And the warmth within tho moun

tain’s breast.

GOOD THINGS FOR ANY DAY.

A drink which is a full meal and 
one which Is good for young or 

old Is—
Chocolate Egg Nog.—

Beat the white of one 
egg with two teaspoon
fuls of sugar and one 
teaspoonful of cocoa. 
Scald two cupfuls of 
milk and pour over the 
beaten yolk of egg.
Beat half of the first 

mixture into Hit- second, add a pinch 
of salt and pile the rest of tile white 
on top of the glass. This makes t,wo 
glasses.

Cornmeal Muffins.—Take one and 
one-naif cupfuls of corumeal, add 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and a 
teuspoonful of salt; add six cupfuls of 
boiling water and one and one-half 
tablespoonfuls of butter, cook in a 
double boiler an hour and a half. 
Turn Into a mixing bowl, cover with 
a little water to keep the top from 
hardening and let stand over night, 
In the morning add one and three- 
fourths cupfuls of flour, three tea
spoonfuls of baking powder and one 
egg well beaten. Bake lu muffin pans 
In a hot oven.

Date Bars.—Take one cupful each 
of washed dates cut in halves, nut 
meats broken, sugar and flour, two 
eggs, half a teaspoonful of salt and 
one-half teaspoonful of baking pow
der. Beat the eggs, add the dates, 
lipts and sugar, then the flour sifted 
with the salt and baking powder. If 
more moisture is needed add a few 
drops o f mbk. Bake In a sheet and 
cut In strips.

strawberry Whip.—Take one quart 
o f juicy berries, stir In one cupful of 
sugnr and fold in the stittly beateu 
whites of three eggs. Heap in sherbet 
glasses and serve with a spoonful of 
whipped cream on top. This may be 
served on shortcake or hot baking 
powder biscuit.

Peas In Ramekins.—Take a can of 
peas or fresh cooked peas, rub 
through a sieve, add two tablespoon
fuls of melted butter, one-fourth of n 
cupful of milk, one tablespoonful of 
flour, one teaspoonful of salt, two 
well-buttered ramekins. Set In a pan 
of hot water, cover with buttered pa
per and bake until firm.

Meat Dumplings.— Season one cup- | 
ful of chopped meat with two drops j 
of tabasco sauce, salt, pepper and a 
little onion juice. Sift together three- I 
quarters of a cupful of flour, one and 
one-half teaspoonfuls of faking pow
dor and a little salt. Beat one egg 
until light, add to It two tablespoon
fuls of milk and stir Into the flour 
mixture. I f  this Is not moist enough, 
add more milk. The dough should be 
quite stiff. Stir the meat Into this and 
drp by spoonfuls Into boiling stock; j 
cook tightly covered ten minutes. Use

Elephant’s Sense of Humor.
Men close to the minds of elephants 

who sway back and forth hour after 
hour while their restless trunks roam ■ 
around the hay believe that they ap
preciate children, and the difference ‘ 
between children and their elders, | 
more than some other inmates of tern 
or zoological house. They seem to 
have a sense of humor behind their 
strange little eyes when they stretch 
for the peanut or go round and round 
In the inclosure bearing youngsters on 
their swaying Packs. 1

"Women are far more conservative 
than rnen, and this fact, to which most 
close observers bear witness, has very 
plain reasons for Its existence—being 
due absolutely to the narrow, unvary
ing range of the duties in which they 
are held.”

THE FAMILY FOOD.

Hero Is a salad combination a little 
out of the ordinary, but very tasty;

Frozen Cheese Salad.
— Cream two neufehatol 
cheeses and beat in one 
pint of cream. Add a 
small boi|leful of olives 
chopped, a few broken 
nut-meats and one cupful 
of diced chicken. Mix well 
and pack /in a mold in 
Ice and salt to make firm.

Date Cake.— Wash one package of 
dates and remove the stones, cut in 
half and cover with one cupful of 
boiling water. After standing n few 
minutes add two tablespoonfuls of 
butter, one teaspoonful of soda, one 
cupful of sugar, and one and one-half 
cupfuls of flour mixed with one cup
ful of pecan meats. Bake in a one- 
ioaf bread pan forty-five minutes. 
This makes a nice puddiug for the 
second day. Serve it with a hard 
sauce.

Love Knots.—Take one egg, beaten 
light, four tablespoonfuls of thick 
cream, three tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
a plueh of salt, vanilla to flavor anu 
flour to roll. Knead very stiff. Roil 
out, cut in narrow strips, tie in knots 
and fry in deep fat. Roll in sugar 
while hot.

Date Strips.—Beat the whites and 
yolks separately of two eggs. Add 
three-fourths of a cupful of sugar, 
three tfbilespoonfnls of flour, two tea
spoonfuls of baking powder, one tea- 
spoonl'ul of vanilla, one cupful each 
of chopped dates and nuts, then add 
the whites of the eggs folded in light
ly. Spread Very thin in a buttered 
pan and bake twenty minutes in a 
moderate oven. Let cool in the pan.

Cake Tarts.—Bake angel food cake 
in muffin rings or In gem pans. Out 
the cakes when cool and scoop out the 
center. Fill with whipped cream and 
crushed sweetened strawberries oV 
chopped nuts.

Tripe With Chili.—Have the tripe 
cooked until well done. Cut in fine 
strips three or four incltf long. Heat 
some sweet fat in a fry,, ig pan. Add 
a small onion cut fine, fry until a light 
brown, then add two heaping tea
spoonfuls of chill powdbr. Let all 
simmer for a few minutes to season 
and serve hot.

“1 take it that knowledge Is a pretty 
poor commodity ot itself and by itself.
A ship doesn't sail by its cargo. The 
trutry that are not transplanted into 
lives are dead truths.”

EVERYDAY GOOD THINGS.

A good dish of well-made hash is a 
most acceptable food, in spite of the 

so-called board
ing house hash.

Corned B e e f  
Hash.—Take two 
cupfuls of corned 
beef chopped, one 
cupful of boiled 
potatoes chopped, 
one small onion 

minced, salt and pepper to taste; Melt 
one tablespoonful of fat in a frying 
pan, add the onion and when soft add 
the meat and potatoes with a little of 
the broth left from cooking the meat. 
Cook over a slow fire until a crust Is 
formed on the bottom. Fold like an 
omelet on a hot platter. Garnish with 
parsley.

Corn Flake Drops.—Beat the yolks 
of two eggs and add one cupful of su
gar, one teaspoonful of vanilla, one- 
third of a teaspoonful of salt; odd 
the stiffly beaten whites, one-half cup
ful of coconut and four cupfuls of 
corn flakes. Drop on greased baking 
sheets and hake In a moderate oven.

Blitz Kuchen.-—Cream one-half cup
ful of sugar, the yolks of four eggs 
well beaten, four tablespoonfuls of 
milk and one cupful of flour sifted with 
one teaspoonful of baking powder. 
Beat well and pour into two layer cake 
pans. Beat the whites of the eggs un
til stiff; ndd one-half cupful of sugar. 
Spread this over the cake dough; 
sprinkle almonds cut In thin slices. 
Bake in a very slow oven. When coo! 
put the layers together with an or
ange cream or with the following:

Pastry Cream.—rBeat the yolk of one 
egg, mix one-half cupful of sugar with 
three tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, add 
to the egg one tablespoonful of butter, 
a pinch of salt and one pint of boil- 
k «t milk. Cook until the cornstarch 
is well cooked. Cool and use for cake 
filling. Flavor with vanilla.

Chicken Pie.—Take the portions left 
from a stewed or roasted fowl, add 
gravy and broth to half fill a deep bak
ing dish. If there is not enough chick
en use a little veal and veal broth. 
Season well and cover with small bak
ing powder biscuits. Bake in a hot' 
oven and have the chicken boiling hot 
before putting on the biscuits. Bake 
until the biscuits are brown.

i/ rd id .

Nature’s Adaptation.
British mine-rescue investigators 

have made the curious discovery that 
while the average man is stimulated 
by the oxygen of their apparatus, no 
effect on miners Is apparent. It is 
suggested that long work in a close at
mosphere has given the lungs such full 
use of the available oxygen that an ex
cess has no influence.

Soda Imports.
About 000.000 tons of nitrate o f soda 

are imported to the United States 
from Chile annually.

F A B R I&  H A T S  ^
D E F Y  T H E  S U N

A S THE gorgeous peacock feathers 
and the royal purple iris have 

dainty sisters that are pure white, so 
the colorful hats of early summer are 
followed by replicas in white or in the 
palest tints, when July and August 
bring their burning skies. These with 
other coo! looking milliuery, do not re
place their predecessors, but are added 
to midsummer headwear to be used 
when anything that is cool, and looks 
cool, is a refreshing sight. There is 
nothing like white, and especially pure, 
sheer white fabrics, for accomplishing 
this purpose. Next to white, combina
tions of white and navy blue, white 
and black, white and beige, or tan, 
are depended upon for these crisp hats 
that defy the hottest day that comes.

Most of these simple fabric hats are 
made of organdie, flowered voile, 
hone.v-comh batiste, taffeta and geor
gette in combination with very pli
able and light straw braids. They are 
not beyond the ability of the average 
needle woman who likes to undertake 
hat making at home, as a glance at 
the group of four hats pictured above

will show. Three of them are made 
on wire frames and one has a light 
straw braid foundation. The wire 
frames are first covered with organdie 
or net or other thin, sheer fabric, hut 
to fit the brim and crown, and it may 
not be necessary to cover the upper 
brim with this foundation material. 
Hemstitching is used where the top 
and side crown pieces are joined and 
edges have a picot finish or very nar
row silk or straw braids may be 
stitched to them. Sashes of narrow 
ribbon or of organdie or of the same 
fabric as the bat, provide the trim
ming. One of the hats pictured is 
made of white taffeta and has a brim 
facing of navy blue braid. There is 
a little outline embroidery on the 
crown of this hat, done with navy, blue 
embroidery silk. Two hats of honey
comb batiste, have soft edges extend
ing beyond the edges of the frames, 
one with a collar and bow of satin rib
bon and one with a little silk em
broidery on a scarf end used for its 
decoration. They are all white.

Three-Y ear-Qlds in Play Togs

HERE are two outfits for busy lit
tle persons who are three, going 

on four—or more years—up to six, 
that will make an instant appeal to 
mothers. They are every-day togs— 
a little dress with bloomers and attrac
tive rompers, both made with sun bon
nets to match and fashioned of more 
or less sturdy materials, according to 
the kind of wear demanded of them. 
The popular ginghams in very small 
checks, plain ehambrays, or any of 
the medium or lighter weight cottons 
used for children’s play clothes—not 
omitting unbleached domestic— might 
be used for making them. As shown 
above, they ire intended for the less 
strenuous frolics of little ones, for the 
clean sands of the beach, for the lawn 
or veranda, but the models are good in 
heavier and darker cottons.

The little frock as pictured is made 
of white and blue printed lawn. The 
pretty, old-fashioned dress has a 
straight yoke with body and skirt In 
one. gathered to It, the joining deco
rated with feather stitching. It has a 
round neck and short sleeves all fin
ished with a plaited frill of white 
lawn. The dress has four rows of shir- 
rings at the hack and front with 
slashes at each side. A sash of lawn 
slips under these slashes and this ar
rangement takes care of the waist line. 
An adorably quaint sun bonnet is 
edged with a crochet lace and has ties 
of the material. A little ribbon bow
ls added when thin goods are used, but

will be left off heavier fabrics. 
Bloomers in a color or white should be 
provided for these playtime dresses. 
When checked ginghams and other sub
stantial materials are chosen the 
bloomers match the frock.

Plain chambray gives a good account 
of itself in the rompers pictured. The 
collar and cuffs have narrow frills of 
dotted sw-iss and this material is used 
for the Irresponsible but pretty bon
net and its ties. A band and bow of 
ribbon make it a very dainty affair, 
less practical than its rival.

Again Leghorn Hats.
Leghorn hats are again in rather 

high favor for summer; but the 
tendency is to have a leghorn and silk 
combination rather than a hat entirely 
of the leghorn. The crown may be slit 
to let in bits of silk, or an entire silk 
crown may be used to top a droopin| 
leghorn brim.

New Style in ^Jrirts.
The camisole skirt is the latest add * 

tion to a smart woman’." wardrobe. I: 
is a plaited model hung from a loose- 
waistline of a camisole. Over It is 
worn a loose-waisted blouse which 
matches the skirt.

Housewife’s Smocks.
Smocks are a great convenience for 

the housewife. They can really be 
used as aprons. Slipped over the af
ternoon dress or suit skirt and blouse 
they form a good protection and can 
be worn to the dinner table where 
an apron could not ' Made of cotton 
crepe they are easily laundered and 
will not fade.

I the long waistline, back draperies, side 
l draperies that are virtually paDniers 
and bustle backs—all these lines pre
vail in the present fashions. There 
are long sleeves, short sleeves, tight 
sleeves, puff sleeves and no sleeves at 
all; neck lines are round, square, V- 
shaped, collarless and much collared. 
Take your choice, for all these liDea 
are in vogue.

It’s a Matter of Choice. j Scarf-Like Effects of Tulle.
Chemise, belted and unbelted, barque | Many huge scarf-like effects of tulle 

and bouffant skirt, Greek draperies, l are seen.

THE RUFFLED CAPEi
Popular Old Circular Garment in [ 

New Arrangement.

GOWN Furt nr i criiVUoN »«,

May Be Made Reversible of Light
weight Wool Material, Satin or 

Taffeta, and Lined.

The sketch offers a suggestion for 
a smart wrap. As a matter of fact, it 
is merely our old friend the circular 
cape trimmed up with ruffles. This 
cape may be made either of a light
weight wool material, or of satin, taf
feta or other fashionubie silk, lined 
with a lighter weight silk In contrast
ing shade. If desired the cape may be 
made reversible; that is, It may be so 
neatly tailored that one side is as pre
sentable as the other. In this case, the 
lining should, of course, be made of a 
good quality of silk and some color se
lected that the owner will favor as a 
wrap when she has the fancy to turn 
the garment.

Perhaps this reversible idea is a real 
economy. If  a woman has a tan frock 
and a navy one she may have her cape 
tan on one side and navy on the other,

Cape Trimmed With Ruffles.

and always be sure of having just the 
right wrap at hand. The cape sketched 
has a very wide collar or overcape, 
which is rutiled as wide.y as the cape 
proper. It is cut shorter iu front than 
in the back and fustens at the ueck 
only.

DAME NATURE IN NEW HATS

Delicate Posies and Petals Character
ize the Beautification of Much 

Summer Millinery.

These are the days when fair wom
an endeavors to emulate late Dame 
Nature and arrays herself in the 
"something new” which carries its 
stimulating joyousness into every 
feminine lietfrt. Nature puts Its latest 
touches on trees and bush. We put it 
in our newest hats! A new hat Is, 
forsooth, a new face, and there are ex
cellent chances to acquire new beauty 
in all the shop windows just now.

A fashion writer says: I would be 
hard put to have to answer the ques
tion: “Just what is the most stylish 
shape?” Rarely have 1 seen such a 
variety of form, so many different in
terpretations of la mode.

The taffeta and satin hats have had 
their day and now we witness the ap
pearance of ravishing conceits In 
straw, horsehair, georgette crepe, while

This charming afternooi. dress shows 
the distended hip made of folds of the 
material and puffed at the sides It 
is developed in navy taffeta.

for evening wear the lace hat seems 
almost de rigueur.

The very small turban is still de
cidedly in favor. A charming model 
is mude of georgette crepe of different 
tones, cut like the petals of a flower, 
ranging in tint from the faintest orchid 
to the very deep purple. The eutire 
“bonnet” is covered with these delicate 
petals, while over the left ear a tiny 
bouquet of miniature orchids hangs 
coquettishiy, almost touching the 
cheek.

Home-Made Hat Trimmings.
In view of the high cost of ribbon 

hat trimmings vary your "chapeau” 
by making a knitted or crocheted ban t 
of wool to match your,sweater. Make 
the band long enough to twist around 
the crown of the hat. A pretty one 
mude recently had tab-shaped ends 
that crossed at the side and were 
fastened with a few stitches put fu 
with the yarn so as to be invisible.

Knitted Dresses.
Knitted dresses are much in vogue 

in Paris for sports wear. Most of them 
are in very beautiful design, with an 
extraordinary mingling of brilliunt 
coloring and with silk and wool about 
evenly balanced. Blue, green and gold 
are combined in one model, the front 
striped with the two colors and cross
ed with metal, the collar, revera and 
belt all of plain blue.

Veils Hold Interest.
Veils, ns usual, are an important ar

ticle of fashions, and realty .ire in 
rank with shoes and gloves in their 
value to a smart appearance. Paris Is 
showing many veiled draped turbans 
as well as separate veils that can be 
cleverly adjusted in the same way and 
a particularly interesting assortmeut 
of beautifying face veils.

Midsummer Millinery.
Flower crowns and (lower petals as 

brim facings are interesting notes In 
midsummer millinery that you nay ex
pect to see, and, too, the use of curled 
ostrich plumes as trimming on large 
hats is also predicted ae ft cMdeutnmer 
millinery fashion.

UNEVEN HEMS IN EVIDENCE

Paris Skirts Pursue Their Zig-Zag 
Way With Both Daring and 

Originality.

Is there any planet upon which the 
skirts (if  indeed skirts are worn on 
other planets) are content to he even? 
asks Vogue. Certainly beneath this 
temperate sky they are everything ex
cept that. One appears fashioned of 
unequal hands fit the Egyptian style; 
another has a serious straight hem in 
front; but when madam turns, behold ! 
the back is slashed in ribbons, disclos
ing an underskirt exceedingly short 
and tight. Somet'mes the drapea ies of 
a skirt convert ft into trousers, dar
ingly revealing slim ankles in front 
and ending, in the case of certain 
robes d'iuterieur, in glittering fringes 
of gold or silver. From beneath the 
edges of a voluminous affair peep de
mure pantalettes, and “1830.” on” im
mediately exclaims. Not wholly the 
same, for instead of the snowy frills 
of that period, these pantalettes match 
the frock in material.

While daytime skirts indulge their

imagination so freely, there is no limit 
to the whimsicalities of the night
blooming ones. One Lanvin frock 
wound four strips of rose satin around 
its waist, and then could not bear to 
cut off the ends until they had grown 
to he trains. Many a skirt edge is con
tent to dally along the primrose path, 
and huge tulle roses perched about the 
edge of an airy dancing frock give the 
effect of a largo and unlimited bou
quet. Perhaps a hem Is more than 
willing to be even, but the irresponsi
ble overdrnperies over which it has no 
control will insist upon gracefully fall
ing in points below it. and one frock 
even showers little streams of rhine
stones and jet to finish its skirt with 
glittering and bewitching Irregulnrity.

MODES OF THE MOMENT

An unusual summer coat is of tan 
raffia cloth lined with brick red crepe 
de chine. This model is of French 
origin.

A summer stole is of gray caracul 
edged with a plaiting of gray georgette 
and this stole is so cut that it can be 
worn several different ways.

40ME DRESSMAKER HAS CALL

It’s a Year That Calls for Intensive 
Saving on the Manufacture of 

Apparel.

It would seem that the cause of 
economy and the ambitions of the 
home dressmaker had entered Into the 
scheme of things sartorial—but, of 
course, this could not be true. Quite 
aa rurally, states a fashion writer, 
those who design styles do so pri
marily with the Idea of making them 
so alluring that womankind will or
der the finished product in volume 
numbers. Neither style designers nor 
makers of ready-to-wear garments are 
at all interested in helping the wom
an of limited income, or the woman 
for any reason who is economically in
clined to make over her last year’s 
garments.

However, whatever the reason hap
pens to he, the fancy for fabric and 
color combinations is an advantage to 
the home dressmaker, and she is 
utilizing this advantage to the fullest 
possible extenL

One exceptionally dainty dress 
signed for warm weather street wear, 
offered recently by one of the Ameri
can designers, is a black voile dotted 
in white. It has a severely plain skirt 
and bodice, the latter finished with 
wide ruffles of white organdie at neck 
and sleeves. A wide sash of black 
glossy ribbon holds the frock in at the 
waistline, and a touch of color is given 
by the use of vivid red cherries em
broidered on the sash ends. An equal
ly attractive street frock of cotton 
voile is in navy with white dots, made 
redingote style, with vest of white 
tucked organdie.

Sheer Cobwebby Lace.
Sheer, cobwebby lace is used to 

form jabot ruffles, attached to high 
collars, that suggest the bernffled 
shirts of the dandies of bygone 
days.

MDDT5 EVENING 
■AIRY TALI

Delicate Embroideries.
Delicate embroideries in very nar

row, flue straw and bold embroideries 
in metallic threads are combined with 

1 application of glove kid os trimming.

0  Mory Graham
- COWlCT

AN OLD IMPROVEMENT.

“ Slowly, slowly, but steadily I’m 
coming in,” said the tide. “ I'm going 
to creep in and up and up, for it is my 
time for coming in, and when it Is my 
time for going out I will go out in the 
same way.

“I  do the things I am supposed to 
do and people can’t stop me. No, old 
Mother Nature is my mother and I do 
as she says. For there is no pleasing 
people— that is—all people, and old 
Mother Nature is pleased when you do 
your work and your play just right. 
She is always pleased, is dear old 
Mother Nature.

“And so I'm going to come up on tho 
beach, a little bit more each time I 
come riding in, and I will cover up the 
sand and I will wash away the sand 
castles. But they can all be built 
again. Ah, yes! I ’m not mean. I ’m 
just doing what old Mother Nature 
telis me to do.

“ I think people like to see the tide 
come in and go out, too. I believe they 
do!

“And how lovely It is to come tip 
over the beach and to feel llie soft 
sand and to creep over the sand that 
is so warm and to cool it and to give It 
refreshing salt water drinks.

“Then it is beautiful to hear some 
of the stories the Sand Fairies have 
to tell of palaces they’ve made. They 
tell, too, of dances which they gnvc in 
the palaces when the children were 
looking and when they didn’t see at all 
because, of course, (hey were Sand 
•Fairies and there were so many of 
them that they could 8001*001.1’ be seen 
for numbers!

"No one could count all the many 
little pieces that make up the sand. 
Ah, no I

“See the White Gaps out in the 
ocean. They’re very much dressed up. 
How gay they look! They said they 
were going to wear their yachting 
caps today for the great sailing race, 
and they certainly have!

" I ’ll go out for a moment and say 
hello to them and then hack will I 
come.”

So the tide wont out and said hello 
to the white caps, who were some of 
Mother Ocean’s children all dressed 
up for the great sailing race.

And as the tide came back again Mr. 
Sun bent down and said: "Tide, White 
Caps, Ocean, Sand, would you like to 
hear my story? We’ve Just time be
fore the big sailing race takes place. 
Would you like to hear it? I’ve had

Lying in the Sand.

such a wonderful compliment paid me 
and it has made mo so happy.”

“Tell it to us,” they said.
“ Some one was swimming here—one 

of (a number who were swimming here 
in this water today. Of course it Is 
still early in the season for swimming, 
but still they liked It. And they were 
lying on the bench before you, Mr. 
Tide, had Jjegun to come in so far.

“Well, a fine-looking hoy with dark 
hair and dark eyebrows and dark eye
lashes and a face which I had made 
ail nice and red and attractively sun
burnt, and who had blue eyes was ly
ing in the sand and talking to another 
boy.

“ ‘You know,’ said the first boy, 'it 
is perfectly true there have been nil 
sorts of improvements, such as the 
railway and the telephone, the tele
graph and the cable, the airships and 
the automobiles, steam heat and elec
tric lights, subways and great ocean 
liners, steam engines and everything 
else like that.

“ ‘But I do believe that, while mod
ern improvements are fine and all of 
that, there is none that takes the place 
of Mr. Sun.

“ ‘He’s an old improvement—there 
is nothing modern about Mr. Sun. He 
came in Jong before the steam engines 
or the railways or the automobiles or 
the airships; but he Is one of the 
greatest improvements in the world.

“ ‘One can enjoy so much because of 
Mr. Sun which one couldn’t otherwise 
and he helps make ns feel so strong. 
Yes, lie’s not a modern improvement, 
but he’s an old one which beats them 
all.’

“Ah,” said Mr. Sun, “that rejoiced 
and wanned my heart so that I'm shin
ing harder than ef$*r. And I had to tell 
my friends the Tide and 1 lie White 
Caps and old Mother Ocean, for you 
all, too, are a pride to Mother Na
ture !”

Silver Lining. .
“What is meant by every cloud hi 

Ing a silver lining? ”  asked i 
teacher.

“That’s when a feller Is so sick tt 
he can't go to school,” replied the ri 
headed boy in the back row.

Sympathy’s Double Role.
Some girls do not fail In sympathy 

when their friends are in trouble, hut 
are so unresponsive to happy news 
that they have the effect of a wet 
blanket. You still have considerable 
to learn about sympathy If you think 
of it only as alleviating sorrow and 
not lending a double cheer to joy.— 
Girls’ Companion.

On the Wing.
Just because a fellow’s pigeon-toed 

and chicken-hearted doesn’t say that 
he’s a bird— Pennsylvania Froth.
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GIMBEL BROTHERS
of New York

Are now in Chrome and Carteret with a most
Extraordinary offer of New 88 note--1920 Model

New Conreid Phonographs at a saving of nearly
--------------  NOTHING  N E W  A B O U T  THE CONREID— EXCEPT THE N AM E —

A N D  EVEN  T H A T  IS FAIRLY W ELL  ON  IN STANDING, FOR GIM- 
BELS H A V E  OFFERED THEM  FOR T W O  YEARS NOW .

Every Good Thing there thatLook at the Description of the Specifications 
any more Widely Known Phonograph boasts of this Machine under a Variety 
of Names has been sold in other stores at higher prices.

SPECIFICATIONS
High Polished, Mahogany Finish, Cabinet— 51 in. high, 23 in. wide, 23 in. 
deep, Universal Tone Arm— Plays all makes of Records.
These Phonographs in one Sale at one Price— and such a Price— That the 
Largest Throng that ever Attended a Phonograph Offer will be on hand.

An exact picture o f the piano appears here
with— and since what you are to get is the first 
consideration— know that these are all N E W ; that 
not one has been shown in advance o f this sale 
(except at a price almost one-third higher); that 
they are perfect in tone, finish, construction and 
case design.

Not alone is the instrument one o f quality—  
but the price brings a direct saving o f nearly 33 
J -3 %— a price so low  that it just about covers pres
ent cost o f making, when cartage and incidental 
charges that go to fix a cost price have been added.

TWO WHOLE 
YEARS TO PAY

W H ICH  IS A B O U T  ONE-THIRD LESS T H A N  

Y O U  C A N  B U Y  SAM E PLA YE R  IN A N Y  

OTHER STORE IN AM ERICA REMEMBER!
Two Whole 

Years to Pay
Tw o whole years to pay for your instrument 

— though delivery is at once.
The price includes a player bench to match 

your piano.
Delivery to your home without charge.
You may select up to $50 worth of player 

rolls (your own selection from our great stock) 
and have them charged to your account on a 
convenient term basis at the same time the player 
piano is purchased.

Every detail o f the manufacture bespeaks 
BEST— so much so that both Gimbel Brothers and 
the maker back for 1 0 years each player piano sold

Gimbel Brothers desire to put music in every home in Roosevelt Boro.
• (•

The expert Sales organization of Gimbel Brothers will be on hand to Demonstrate 
these Wonderful Player Pianos. These Player Pianos are on Exhibition and Sale at

GRAND RAPIDS FURNITURE HOUSE
54 W OODBRIDGE A V E N U E  CHARLES BIELSKI, Prop. CHROME, N. J.

All are Cordially Invited to Attend the Exhibition under direct
Supervision of Gimbel Brothers of New York

Open Evenings
If you cannot call, mail coupon to Gimbel Brothers

J 54 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE, CHROME

Name...................................................................................................
Street and Number................................ -.........................................
City and State.....................................................................-.....-.......
Fill in your name and add re** carefully. Place the coupon in envelope and mail to u» at once.

Open Evenings

P A Y  AS

L O W  AS

$5 A

M ONTH


